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Ferris Wheel Was
New Invention
Celebrating 103 Years of Life
By Julie Asher
Reat1ter Staff

When Annie Banks was 14 years old, she
got one of the biggest thrills of her life - her
first r ide on a ferris wheel. ·
Now, at first that may not seem so unusual
until one finds out that was when ferris
wheels were a new invention and part of the
Chicago World's Fair in 1893.
Annie recently celebrated her 103rd birthday at a festive party at Mullen Home. An 18piece orchestra played oldies as a tribute to
Annie. A favorite of hers was popular In 1912,
when she was just a little over 30. Her

daughter a nd son-in-law, Hanna and Thomas
Nevin. her fellow residents at Mullen, the
Sisters and other friends, including Msgr.
Walter Canavan , toasted Annie with champagne.
Mayor William McNichols declared her
birthday on Aug. 6 " Annie Banks Day" in
Denver.

Full of Life
" I didn't expect all this. It's just wonderful. I'm 103 but I don't feel that old!" Annie
said with a wry smile. Although she needs a
walker and does use a wheelchair, she's
(Continued on P1199 S)

A Haircut For

Back
To
School
See Pages .f, 7•
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Celebratlq ber 103rd blrdlday la Auie "Amale" shirt from tbe aeir movie oa Orplaaa
Banks. Sbe'• domled a spedal T-shirt for lier Allllie. Wbea tbat car100II cluarader was
birtbday celebratloll at Millie■ Dome, u created ID lffl, ADale wu '5 yean old.
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'Giants of the Past'
Paul Hallett, a veteran Catholic Journalist

Activist priests and bishops are nothing
new to the Catholic Church.
1n the world, the United States and in
Colorado, the Church bas been bleued with

some of these "giants of the patt" in the first
of 1everal articles t>eginntn1 in tbia week's

many outstanding men.

issue on Page 5.

and former Register staff member, recalls

A Centennial
In Aspen Church
Pag e 3

President Reaga!!,
Talks to Knig
Father Thomas Dentfcl

Father Thomas Bradtke

Pge 2 ...
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War and Peace Pastoral
Delayed for More Talks

.J

WASHINGTON ( NC ) - A major pas toral letter by the
U.S. bishops on war and peace will be delayed six months to
a year to allow more discussion on it, sa id Archbishop
J oseph L. Bernardin of Chicago. chairman of the committee
drafting the letter.
The letter originally was achedw ed for final debate a nd
a vote by the nation's bishops at their annual meeting in
Was hmgt.On this ovember Ins tead, Archbishop Bernardin
said, d1scuss1on of 1t this November will serve as a basis for
a further draft.

Debate

The flrat aDJ1ual "Cbar1e 'n Cbu1" five kilometer (3.1
mile) run to benefit Catholic Charltlea 11 acheduled for
Sunday, Sept. ze. For Information or to volunteer your help,
call Mary Clarke or Pllyllla Job al 3111-f4l 1.

Pope's Envoy
Meets Reagan
HARTFORD, Conn ( NC)
- The papal secretary of
stale , Cardinal Agostino
Ca saroll, had what the White
House described as a " working luncheon" with President Reagan In Hartford
Aug. 3. A White House
spokesman later said the
two primary topics of disc ussion were Poland and the
Middle East.
Ca rdinal Casaroll declined

Pastor Is
Named
At Greeley
Holy Family Father Francis V. Gonzalez, forme r ly a
pastor In Santa Cruz, N.M.,
will take over Sunday, Aug.
15, as pastor of Our Lady of
Peace Church In Greeley.
For the last 10 years.
Father Gonulez has been In
his native Spain . Headqua rters of his order, Sona of
the Holy Family, Is In Barcelona, Spain.
The c urrent Greeley
past.or, Holy Family Father
Palmo Valente. Is going to
Madrid for further study. He
has been at the Greeley parish for four years.

direc t comment o n the
meeting but, al a news conference, described the conflict in Lebanon as " not unsolva ble ."
Both Cardinal Casaroli
a nd Reagan were in Hartford for the centennial convention of the Knights of Co•
lumbus. Ca rdinal Casaroll
was Pope John Paul ll's personal e nvoy to the meeting
of the Catholic fraternal organiza tion .
In his remarks, Casaroll
praised the Knights for
" knightly" service to humanity a nd told the Catholic
fraterna l order that Pope
John Paul ll holds It in high
esteem.
Cardinal Casaroli said In a
banquet address that the organization could be proud or
it, his tory as it looked forward to greater achievements in the future .
" As Catholics and as
Americana, as Knights of
Columbus. you have a responsibility which Is quite
special. " said the Italian
cardinal
" The holy fatbe_r does not
doubt that you will face
(these responslbllllles) full y
a nd di rectly."
( For Rea1a• · • ap pearaoce al IJile Kaipta'
coavealloa, 1ee Pa1e I).
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That draft will be the object of debate and a vote either
in November 1983 or , if the bishops so wish. at a special
meeting in the spring of 1983 that would be called jus t for
that purpose.
Arc hbishop Bernardin announced the new plan for the
controversial pastoral letter in a letter to the U.S. bishops
that was sent out Aug. 2 a nd made public Aug. 4 .
He said the decision to delay issuance of the pastoral
letter was recommended by his committee and approved by
the top officials of the National Confe rence of Catholic
Bishops for two reasons :
• " The magnitude of the response ( t.o the recently
distributed first draft of the pastoral), both in terms of
numbers and the broad range of ideas and recommendations
proposed. calls for a n e xtended period of consultation and
discussion. "
• " Many bishops asked for s uc h an e xtension·· either to
give them more time to evaluate the first draft or because
they wanted a c hance to discuss the document at length with
othe r bis hops next November.

Watch Father Powell
" Faith : A New Vision" 1s the topic- fo r Sunda} ' 11
.. " Ame rican Catholic" televisioo program with Jesuit
Father John Powell.
Sponsored by the Archdiocese or Df-nvt'r, the half•
hour program ca n be seen at 3 30 p m eac-h Sunda) on
KBDI, Channel 12

World Day of Peace
Theme Is 'Dialogue,
VATICAN CITY ( NC) Pope J o hn Paul ll has
c hosen .. the dialogue of
peace : a challenge for our
lime" as the theme of next
year's World Day of Peace,
Jan I , the Vatican said Aug.
3.
" So many tragic evenu,
wars, hostlllUes, and so
many missed opportunities,
fnutless negot iations o r 1nconc lusl ve International
confe rences - all of these
point to the urgency of true
dialogue as an Instrument
for peace In our day," said a
VatJcan statement announcing the theme.
The theme Is a continuation of the church viewpoint
expressed by Popes Paul V1
and John Paul II durinc the
peace days of the past 15

years. the latement Id
:i
D1alogut" repreM.-nl.ll
r hallenge rather Lba.n a Urt'
fo rmula fo r peac-e." the Vatican said It c.alled for ··a
true dialogue. not the pretense of e mpty dlscuss10M
intended only to cam ouflage
selfish intentions a nd to
a void honest communica•
lion, to resolve problems "
The Vatican statement did
not cite any specific world
trouble spots, but said that
" the events of recent
m onths In all parts of the
wor ld have illustrated once
more that only true dialogue
can produce just a nd lasting
solutions and secure peace."
The World Day of Peace
wa.s established in 1968 by
Pope Paul and is celebrated
on Jan. l each year.

Picnic Slated tor Candidates
The wedtend of Aug. 20-Z2
will be the aMual retreat
weekend for the Permanent
Dlaconate candidates and
their wives at Bethlehem
Center.
The retreat wlll be con•
ducted by Father Roter
Mollison, co-pastor of St.
John the Evancellst Parish.
Loveland.
CurrenUy 24 candidates
for the. Arc.bcljoceae of Den-

ver . and one candidate for
the Diocese of Cheyenne,
are in the Permanent
Diaconate formation program.
Fat h er Marcla n T .
O"Meara serves as director
of the Permanent Diaconate
Program ' for
the
Arcbdi~ of Denver, and
De.coo John Smith ■erves
as coordinator for the Spiritual Deveiopmeflt Pf01ram.

·•such a discussion would help to make the pastoral truly
a bishops' statement,'' Archbishop Bernardin said.

Leaked
The first draft of the letter was distributed to the U.S.
bishops in June. Leaked to the press, it has already come
under considerable fire - on one side from some who feel
t hat the bishops should absolutely condemn nuclear weapons
a nd call for unilateral disarmament, and on the other side
from s ome who feel that the bishops would go too far if they
said that certain aspects of current U.S. nuclear deterrence
policy are immoral.
The committee's firs t draft bad drawn about 700 pages
of responses by the beginning of August, said officials of the
bis hops' conference.
The revised plan for preparing the pastoral letter adds
another dimension to the consultation process.
Originally the second draft was to be sent only to the
nation's bishops for further comment and criticism. Under
the new plan it " will also be sent simultaneously to a wide
spectrum of theologians and others for their comments,''
said Archbishop Bernardin.
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New Procedure
The revised procedure laid out to the bishops by
Archbishop Bernardin consists of six stages:
• The committee will prepare a second draft of the
pastoral on the bas is of responses received so far.
• The ne w d raft will be sent to the bishops and to
theologians a nd others " approximately one month before
the November meeting.··
• Theologians will be asked t.o respond in writing by Oct .
31 " If possible. a synthesis of their comments-suggestions
will be made available a t the general meeting."
• The committee, with Msgr. Daniel Hoye, general
se<-ret.ary of the NCCB, will develop a plan " to facilitate
maximum part1c1pat1on by the bishops" in discussions at the
No\·e.mber meeting
• After lhe November meeting the comm ittee will
d.-v >lop a third draft in light of the theologians' comments
and the bishops recommendations.
• · It will be up to the bis hops to decide" whether they
11,111 e..ll .i 5J)«'lal meeting m the spr ing o r wait until their
rc•gul..r Jnnu.il meeting the following November to debate
.ind vote on a flrui l tex t

Not Developed
Ru~II Sha11,• public affairs secretary of the NCCB' s
flf'nC'ral <.>Crt't.anat, s~ud the plan for discussion of the
documt>nt by tht> bl.shops this November has not yet been
dt', elop('d
,kf'd 1r fac1ht.allng " maximum participation by the
b1 bop,· might mean a discussion in executive sessions,
"' hu~h a re closed to the press, Shaw said that the possibility
rould not be totally e xcluded beforehand, but that was not
the thrust of the idea. The real thrust, he said, was for
somewna hke the small group discussions the bishops bad
when they held a special 10-day meeting in Collegeville,
Minn , m June to reflect on their role as bishops.
Many or the bishops who asked for more opportunity to
discuss the draft in depth with their fellow bishops were
reflecting the positive experiences of the_ Collegeville meeting, he said.

ARCHBISHOP'S OFFICE
200 Josephine Street
Denver , CO 80206

Offtcial
APPOINTMEN'n

Reverend Fraocis V. Gonaalez, S.F. to be appointed Pastor
or Our Lady of Peace, Greeley, effectlve A111. 15.
Reverend Michael J . Martin, C.S.P. to be Aslistut Pastor at
St. Tbomu Aquinas Pariah, Boulder, effective A111. 15.
SCHEDULES
ARCRBISIIOP JAMES V. CASEY
Saturday. Au,. 14. 10 a.m., Denver, Buillca or the lmmaC\llate C9nception, Ordinations to the Priesthood of: Edward
Buelt: John Hilton and Ttm Schwarz.
Sunday. A111. 15, 11 a.m., Aspen, St. Mary's Church, Con-

celebrated 100th Anniversary Mass. Put.oral Visit.

BISHOP IUCIIARD C. 11AN1FEN
Sunday. AUi, 16, II :30 a.m., Colorado Sprinp, Holy Family

Church Con~lebrated Mau - 25th anniversary of Pariah.
Tuesday, Au,. 17. 6 p.m .. Colorado Sprl111s, Calholic Church
Offices Board Room - Dinner meeUnc of Catholic Community
and Youth Services Nominating Committee.
Tunday. Au,. 17. 7 p.m., Cathol.lc Community and Youth
Services Board MeeUnc.
Saturday, AUIJ. 21, Colorado Spri.np - All day meeUIIIJ with

Vicarlate Turn.
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Students of St. Mary's parochial school assemble ln front of the church, convent. and rectory on Oct. 3, 1909. Classes
were held on the first floor of the church. Father Robert Servant is on the right. Photo courtesy of Mrs. Margaret Conner.

St. Mary's~Centennial Year

.,

Archbishop Ca~ey to Offer Mass of Thanksgiving

iral
ate

By Ben Reese

the

Almost a century ago a young priest arrived in Aspen on
foot, having walked for 54 days on the rough, unmarked,
mountain trails that led there from Buena Vista.
That pioneer priest was Father Edward Downey. and he
was sent to the booming young mining town by Bishop
Joseph Machebeuf of Denver to organize a Catholic parish.
When he arrived there he found an on-going Catholic m ission
with "13 families at Aspen. two ~t Ashcroft. and a family or
individual elsewhere."

Register Staff
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Thanksgiving

3's

On the Sunday of Aug. 15, the Feast of the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Archbishop James Casey of Oen-

:he
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A Parish Profile

:he
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ver will offer a Solemn Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving with
the successors of Father Downey at St. Mary·s i n Aspen Father Thomas Bradtke, pastor, and Father Thomas Dentici, assistant pastor.
The Mass will be celebrated at 11 :00 a.m. with the
current parish family of St. Mary's in recognition o( their
100 years of faith.
Aspen has changed greatly since those early m ining
days. but through t he ups and downs of the town's history,
St. Mary's Church . with its imposing white steeple, has been
a constant spiritual presence in the heart of downtown
Aspen.

-r-
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Original
The present church replaced the original St. Stephen's
Church and was begun in 1890 by Father Downey after he
completed the r ectory in 1888. However, he became ill, and
it was finished by Father Jean Baptiste Pitaval. who later
became the Archbishop of Santa Fe. Father Pitaval and his
parishioners completed the Church in 1892. and the total cost
of $22,317.43 was paid off by the time of the dedication in
March.
A · large part of this money was ra ised by the St.
Patrick's Day Dinner and Ball sponsored by the Knights of
Wolftone. The St. Patrick's day dinner is still an Aspen
tradition today. and an event which brings the whole town
together.

..
..,

pr iests from Father Pitaval to the presen t. She completed
6th grade under the Sisters of Mercy, and remembers when
Father Rober t Sel'vant used to read students' grades in front
of the whole school.
Mrs. Callahan also has some interesting memories of
early Aspen with its mixture of Irish. Italians, Swedes, and
Germans. and when "the whole east end was full of Slovenians. ·· Not surprisingly, she remember s some heavy snows
in Aspen like the winter of 1936 "when you couldn't see
across the street.·'
There were in fact many cold. hard winters in Aspen in
the time between the collapse of the silver mines. and the
skiing and cultural renaissance which occured in the late
40's and early 50's.
Father P.J . Mcsweeney, who was pastor of St. Mary's,
wrote in 1934: ·• After 20 lean years of struggle and hardship:
after years of trying so hard to keep the faith and lhe spirit
·or m y faithful flock, I face the future with apprehension and
concern ... No wonder ' tis rumored that many good Catholics
in Aspen really include in their prayers - 'Give us this day,
monetized silver! ...

Glory Days
The glory days of the silver boom never .returned to
Aspen, but something else happened there lo restore its
prosperity. In the late ' 40's and early ' 50's, skiing came to
Aspen during the winters. and Aspen was becoming established as a cultural center during the summers.
New parishioners moved to town, the church was repaired, and Sunday Masses were now full with skiers and
summer tourists.
One woman who remembers the change in Aspen is Mrs.
Celia Marolt. Mrs. Marolt was born into the Tekoucich
fami ly of Aspen, but the Marolt family goes back five
generations there. Mrs. Marolt has t hree sons who were
{Cont inued on Page 13)

School

...
Fattier Robert Servant, aa earlier pallor in a claHic pose.

F ather. Pitaval also supervised the parochial school al
Aspen which was conducted in the basement of the church,
and conducted by the Benedictine Sisters.
However. with the deval uation of silver in 1893, and the
subsequent economic declfne of Aspen. the school closed in
1900. The school was reopened by the Sisters of Mercy in
1904. but a lack of sufficient funds caused its permanent
closing in the fall of 1909.
The or iginal miners and parishioners of St. Mary's have
long since died. bul there ar e still parishioners who remember attending the grade school.
Elizabeth Callahan, who lives across the street from St.
Mary's, was born in Aspen in 1896, and remembers all the

Father Thomas Dentfcl

Father Thoma■ Bradtke

Page 4 -
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Veteran Teachers Also Returning ·\It's Back to School Time Again
By Julie A1ber
Reps&er SWf

It's back to you-knowwhal. School days. The lazy
days of summer are almost
over, and by late August students at Catholic elementary schoo ls and high
schools will be hitting the
books.
And it's not just the students who are gearing up for
another school year, with
crisp new notebooks and
new pencils in hand. Teachers and principals are getting ready, too.

lives but I a lways hope good
things will come from the
association."
Bom in Carthage, m.,
Ja ster graduated from
Carthage College with a
degree in history and social
sciences, and he minored in
music.
He was transferred to
Denver during a stint in the

Air Force. He met his wife
here, and they were married
in 1946.

11 Children
The Jasters, members of
Blessed Sacrament Parish,
have 11 c hildren . One
of their three daughters is a
Dominican Sister of the Sick
Poor. Their youngest son is

M11chebeuf
This school year is going
to be a special one for two
teachers at Machebeuf High
Schools.
Horace Jaster will begin
his 22nd year of teaching at
the high school at 1958 Elm
St. And for Haymond
Raclawski it will be 2.'3 years
since he joined the faculty
there.
A teacher of history and
social science. Jaster was
honored in 1980 by the student body when they dedicated the yearbook to him
for ''his continued support
and undying spirit . .. His
gentle manner and colorful
personality have found a
home in the hea rts of
many,"

a senior at Machebeuf this
year.
After working a few years
in the grocery business and
then as a salesman, Jaster
decided to become a teacher, and got his certification.
" And r really have enjoyed
it," he added.
He has completed quite a
few hours of graduate studies.
''I've gotten a lot of support and encouragement and
I'm grateful to this school's
administration for that," he
explained. " The patron of
Chri s tian teachers has
helped me out a lot too. St.
John Baptist de la Salle. You
need all the help you can
get.'·
Jn the classroom Jaster
lets his students know what
he expects from them , and
he feels it gives them incentive to study and participate
in his classes if they know
exaclly what he requires of
them
" You have to be on your
fel!t and be alert Your.Stu
d<'nb may not lovt> vou but
;1.s a 11.:achcr you nave lV be

understanding and friendly
and sincere and you have to
have a little ilumor. You
have to be fair a nd honest.''
Jaster also believes
prayer is an important part
of a classroom in a Catholic
school, and he us ually starts
his day with a prayer and a
thought for the day for his
students.

Y-earbook
" The kids have really been

good to me," he said, point- ~
ing to the 1980 yearbook dedication. " There have been ' J
little surprises along the . .
way. I've e_njoyed it. I really
have. And 1t s a good feeling • _ _
to run into former students )
when t hey do remembe; - · •
with fondness their happy
days at school."
·· •
Raclawski, who teachers /
life sciences and general SCI·
ence courses as well as _
..

I .,

·r-

(Continued on Page
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tary schools will open their doors tbJs school year wth new administrators at the helm.
(
Brother Dominic Kennedy is the new principal at the
high school at 4343 Utica St.
New grade schooi principals include:
Ms. Patricia Taepke, All Souls; Sister F rancine
Stallbaumer, Holy Family; Sister Patricia Dunphy, St.
Catherine's; Sister E leanor 0'Heam, St. F rancis de
ales; Brother Kenneth McCarthy, St. Joseph's; Ms.
Pero Colebank, St. Louis; Sister Marilyn Krier, St. _
Mary's in Littleton, Grades S-8; Mrs. Kathy Graham, St.
Anthony's in Sterling ; and Ms. Carol Holloway, St. Louis r
in Louisville.

.,

er

Surprises
That's one or the many litUe surprises, he said, he's
had during his teaching career. surprises which make
the hours spent in the
cla!fflroom worthwhile.
"You do it for the kids ...
it's your job and you have to
do the best you can. I think
the kJds appreciate that," he
said. " I don't look at a
teacher as affecting their

THEY SAVED A PLACE FOR YOU
In the classroom and on the playground, this Korean sister
gathe rs her students around her to share the joy and hope of
Christ's love.
There are many thousands of dedicated s isters in the Mission
world who have the same strong vocation.
They need your help and the support of others who believe
that God's work must be our own.
can be ~ part of the inner circle that supports the
M1ss1on~ by praymg for them, and sending a sacrifice today through
the Society for the Propagation of the Fai_½
\

IT'S ABOUT TIME!
Do you have a few hours this fall? Maybe a day? An evening?
F ive weeks, ten weeks, or fifteen? Whatever time you have, we
know it's valuable and we want you to have the opportunity
to spend it where it can mean the m ost for you.
In a few hours every week you c an learn typography. design,
drawing. painting, paste-up, video, etc. You can c hoose from a list
of wonderful courses taught by people who care. Our art faculty is
first-rate and you·11 find they t~l you what they know. And
what they know may make a difference in your life.
No matter how little or how muc h lime you have, we have a
course in art to make your life more interesting. to challenge
your mind, offer a ch ange of pace, help you develop a talent. teac h
you a new skill. make a c_a reer change possible. Our programs
are structured to give you the most in the least amount of tim e.
So being short on time doesn't have to be short on learning.
Take the time to make you r lime mean more.
Call 629-2481 for more information.

. :ou
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Yes, want to help sustain missionaries who share the Good
Enclosed Is my sacrifice o f:

New1 of Christ.

0 S2,400 0 S1 ,200 O S600 0 $300 0 $150 0 $50 0$25 □ $10 □ Other$_ _
O I will send a m o nthly donation when possible.

•

., pe

Name

- Cc
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - ' - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ ___,____ Zip _ _ _ __
Please as k the m1ss1o nar ' es t o remember the followtng
- Intentions at Mass _

.taiiiil
629-2481~

Photo K ofod 882

Send your gift to :

T H £ SOCIETY FOR

II.I

THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
Community College of Denver, Aurarla

,_

Reverend Edward M Hoffmann
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206
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Mayor, Bill McNi~hols, with Mrs. Nevin and Annie, bands Annie the proclamation

~ making Aug. 6 Annie Banks Day.

·

Annie enjoys a c hampagne toast with her daughter and son-in-law, Hanna and Thomas Nevin, at her birthday party.
Pho1os by James Baca

·h:Annie Is 103, but Doesn't Feel It
( Continued from Pa; .

1)

"' energetic and full of life.

Iowa, to learn her trade as a milliner a nd
She needs the walker only because she then moved to Chicago. ln 1908 she decided to
broke a hip s howing friends how to do the make the move west to Denver.
• - •Iris h fling.
"We thought Denver was a million miles
f
The youngest of nine, Annie was born in away," said Annie, who met her husband
• l - 1879 to Cornelius and Hannah Sullivan in here and married in 1909. After Annie's husJ Warren, Ill. The Warrens left their Irish band died - her daughter was only nine homeland to come to the United States in s he got a job as a checker for the Denver
_ _ 1866.
Tramway Co.
I
When Annie Sullivan was born, the United
" My mother worked hard all her life,"
_ 1 _ _ States was comprised of only 36 s tates, and
Mrs. Nevins sa id. " She's had a hard life.
the country was gearing up for the election of When s he was 75, I told her she should think
•
- l880. J ames A. Garfield was the victor, a l- a bout getting an old age pension but she told
though he was assassinated four months lat- me 'I don't want to go on the dole! '"
Annie remarried in 1930 but her husband
·-( - er. Vice President Chester A. Arthur look
over. In that year too. the country's centen- died four years later .
nial cele bration was s till fres h in people's Riveter
minds. And in that era the railroads were
She wqrked for many years as a domestic
'
expanding, gold stiJI lured prospectors a nd
taking care of families a nd children, includthe frontier and the lands of American lndi- ing Fathers Lawrence and Roland Freeman
~ ·i·• - ans were quickly disappearing. Annie's when they were babies.
- brother Danny was a Civil War veteran.
During World War II she did her part by
Millinery
Wf?rking on B-29 bombers a t the a irport.
When she was 18. Annie went to Dubuque, E very morning with tool kit in hand Annie

l·

f

-1..,

rode out to the a irport on the bus and went to
work. She was s mall enough to fit into the
nose of the plane and hold the rivets. And she
worked a variety of shifts.
A member of the Cathedral Parish for 45
years, Annie maintained her own apartment
over on 14th Avenue a nd Corona Street until
s he was 98 years old, her daughter said. until
Annie broke her hip. But that didn't daunt her
indomitable Irish s pirit, and she went to a
wedding a couple of weeks later.
Annie has been a t Mullen Home for a bout
two yea rs. and the Sis ters a nd otller staff
members and residents love Annie's spirit
and her s mile . And s he likes to laugh .
"I ha ve a lot of fun even though I'm
old ...some people look a t you a nd wouldn't
s mile for a dolla r. " s he said. " l ta lk so much
they all get out of m y way. I like to smile and
be good-natured.''

Up Early
Annie said s he likes the Little Sisters of the
Poor residence because it feels like home

even though it's not like having her own
home. Usually her day s tarts at 6:30 with
prayers or Mass at 7 a .m . She spends a lot of
time knitting her fa mous baby booties.
Jt is her own pa ttern and s he has sent those
lo babies practically all over the wor ld. She
made them for a ll of Queen Elizabeth's children when they were ba bies and she recently
sent off a pair for the new prince.
Everyday at lunch Annie likes her beer and
she s plits a bottle with a fr iend. She admitted
s he still likes Iris h <'Offee.
" J' m Tris h, and why s houldn't I like Iris h
coffee?" she added.
Annie will be busy for awhile opening all of
her birthday mail including cards from her
fi ve gr andchildr en a nd 12 great-gra ndchild ren. a niece in Miami and numerous
other re latives. Last yea r s he got a message
from P resident Reagan and is looking forward to this yea r 's.
" I don't really like to talk about myself.
What's so special about me'!" she sairl, with
a great big smile.

:A 'Giant' of a Missionary Priest
By Paul Hallett
There was never a bishop who embodied the ideal
picture of the missionary better than did the first Bishop of
' •oenver, Joseph Projectus Machebeuf (1812-1889).
He lives forever in classic literature as the perpetually
~ perambulating J oseph Vaillant of WiJla Cather's " Death
• Comes for the Archbishop," but he is outlined in all his dusty
weatherbeaten reality in Father William J . Howlett·s " Life
i,.()f Bishop Machebeuf."
A few months before his death, Bishop Machebeuf wrote
-that the stories told him by his mother and aunt about the
saints, especially the martyrs and m issionaries, inflamed
· • ttis desire to become a priest in the wilds of America.

I

..

· f · Pious

•

-,

He was the eldest son of a pious Fre.nch family who lived
near Clermont, a locality from which many pioneer priests
- and bishops of the West came. His father wanted him to be
a priest but did not like being separated from him.
•
With his friend in the same ordination class. JeanBaptiste Lamy, who was to t>e:come the firs~ bi~op of Santa
.., Fe, Joseph rode down his native town of R1om ID the early

morning of May 21. 1839, with his head near the carriage
floor in order lo avoid his father's recognition. He was bound
for Paris and thence to Ohio, then a backwoods s tate, where
he served two paris hes for 12 years.
In 1851 Bishop Machebeuf went with his friend La my to
New Mexico, a territory that then comprised half of the Far
West. of which Lamy had been appointed vicar apos tolic
with his seat in Santa Fe. There they found a disorganized
church, whose people had muc h religiosity but little knowledge of their religion, a nd whose few priests were either
superannuated or rebellious .

Order
Slowly the two men in troduced order into this part of the
Church, which was founded by Franciscan missionaries of
the 17th century. New Me.x ico at that time comprised not
only the present state but Arizona, part of Nevada, utah,
a nd southern Colorado.
When Bishop Lamy left to attend the first plenary
council in B'altimore in 1852, Bishop Machebeuf had charge
of this vast territory. It was then that he wrote his sister
a bout his s upreme reliance, prayer and the protection of the
Virgin :

.. A priest in our position, if he wishes Lo remain fa ithful
to his sacred charac te r, feels the necessity, here more than
a nywhere else, of the protection of Mary, the Queen of the
c lergy." This devotion can be seen in the motto Bishop
Mache beuf chose for his episcopal coat of arms, " Auspice
Maria," Under Ma ry's Guidance.

Traveling
E l Vicario Anda ndo, the Traveling Vicar, as he called
himself, of course did his part. He was forever traveling
over his vast diocese, ministering to the s piritual needs of
a ll, especially the Spanish-speaking people for whom he
always had a great love .
In all his travels he m et no one who did him harm. Once
he met a band of Apaches who had just killed severa l
soldiers. The chief asked him :
" Are you Captain?"
" No Captain," said the priest, showing his crucifix.
" You Padre?" said the chief.
" Yes, I am Padre,'' answered Machebeuf.
" How d'ye do?" said the chief.
(Continued on Pave II)
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Santa Fe Priest Slain

(?!);

Rantblt
By Julie A1ber

A Spec/a/ Lady
What a great treat it was to be able to meet ANNIE
BANKS on the occasion of her 103rd birthday !
(See story on Pa1e 5) .

She is a delight and is so cheery and full of life. She said
she likes to smile but adds that · ·some people wouldn't smile
at you for a dollar."
Among other accomplishments in her lifetime, it was
Annie who played matchmaker lo her daughter, HANNA
NEVIN. Mn. Nevin explained that she and her husband,
THOMAS had met in the 19308 but after going together for
awhile they broke up and each got married and had families,
but aft.er both of their spouses died AMle got Hanna and
Tom back together and they have been married about seven
years.
Well, happy birthday, Annie, and I hope thla year is a
good one.

Aapen Annlverury
And a Happy Birthday to ST. MARY'S PARISH in
ASPEN. FATHER THOMAS BRADKE, pastor, FATHER
THOMAS DENTICI, aulstant pastor, and the parishioners
of that mountain community are planning a gala celebration
for the parish's 100th annive rsary.
This week the Register has a feature by Ben Reese on St.
Mary's colorful history on Page 3. Among those celebrating
the parish's anniversary will be MARGARET and WARREN
CONNER. The Conners have lived next to the church for 60
years. Warren became a Catholic at age 84. They have four
children and nine grandchildren.

Their Fiftieth Reunion
After 50 years the 1932 eighth grade graduates from ST.
CATHERINE'S recently got t.Qgether to renew friendships
and share old limes. After a Mass with FATHER RAY·
MONO JONES pastor of ST. CATHERINE'S, as the celebrant, 21 of the 42 graduates who were able to attend, went
lo dinner and then spent the rest of the evening visiting at St.
Bernadette's Convent ,

50 Year• Ago In the Reglater
The REGISTER announced that it would publish a new
edition for the Diocese of Lincoln, Neb. The edition was to be
known as the Southe rn Nebraska Register , and it brought to
eight the number of editions outJJlde of Colorado which the
Register was publishing.
" Eight Colorado Boys to Join Jesuit Order" said a
Register headline. The eight students came from REGIS
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE and SA~RED HEART
HIGH SCHOOL In Denver. The article added that this was
one of the largest groups ever to enter the Jesuits from
Regis in any single year.
Also 50 years a go JESUIT FATHER GERALD OUIDA
made his profession as a J esuit, a profession he will be
celebrallng this year at Holy Ghost Parish at 12:00 on
Sunday , Aug. 29.
.. . And ST. THOMAS SEMINARY celebrated its silver
jubilee year in 1932. The seminary was started by the
VincenUan Fathers in 1907 but the first seminary building
opened in October of 1908. The enrollment in the seminary
was in excess of 125 students, and there were 50 students
from t.he Diocese of Denver spread over eight years at the
seminary.

W• Would SH J••u• John 12:21
" We would see Jesus,"
Greeks said of old
" Take us to see this Man"
Of whose miraculous heal•
ings so much has been
told
Toward whose kingly pres•
ence so many ran.
We would love Jesus. we say
today

How can we love Him true?
By sharing His cross. by
walking His way
By praying ln a ll that we do.

We would serve Je.au1, we
firmly believe
If only He would show 111
where

By compualonate carinl for
all who arteve

Their burdens and sorrows
we share.

So look to the brother who Is
looking at you
With the eyes of Christ see
his need
To change and to grow and
lo hope anew
So that what was imprisoned
Is freed.
High on a cross, 0 brother
man
Hangs Jesus. lonely and
weak.
To see the Father you must
see the Son
The Suffering Lord is He
whom you seek.
By Nacy Ttmm1

a..lcler

Franciscan Father Reynaldo Rivera, 57, pastor of St.
Francis Cathedral in Santa Fe, was k.illed in an apparent
robbery attempt, police said.
His body was found Saturday by two people about 100
yards from a dirt road near the Interstate 25 turnoff to
Waldo. N.M., about 20 miles south of Santa Fe.
According to Santa Fe District Attorney Eloy Martinez,
the priest had been shot in the stomach and had suffered
" trauma " around the neck.
Investigators were still trying to determine i.f the priest
had been killed where his body was found or was slain at
another site and the body dumped .
The car he was driving was located late Saturday at a
rest stop along Interstate 40 near Acomita, about 30 miles

west of Albuquerque.
.. It appears the motive was rob~ry," . S~; George
Ulibarri of the New Mexico State Police sa1d. Whoever
killed Father Rivera wanted his car and perhaps money." ...
No money or valuables were found on the priest , Ul· •
ibarri said.
Rivera a native of Santa Fe, was ordained in 1953 at Oldenburg,'Ind., after graduati_on from St. Francis Semina~y
in Cincinnati. He was appointed pastor of St. Francis •
Cathedral in 197f>.
Archbishop Roberto Sanchez of the archdiocese of Santa
Fe led a benediction service Saturday afternoon at St.
Francis for the slain priest.

.,.
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Sister Offers Food, Attacked
CHICAGO (NC) - A Chi•
cago nun was listed in good
condition Aug. 9 following a
noontime attack which oc•
cured Aug. 6 when she offered sandwiches to a man
who had asked to help her
weed a convent garden.
Police apprehended a -r,.
year-old convicted rapist
and robber, who was held for
'500,000 bond.

According to reports of
the incident, the nun, Sister
of the Resurrection Mary
Constance Polek, 59, was using a penknife to weed a

garden al the convent at St.
Mary of the Angels Parish,
Chicago, when a man approached her. He said he
would help her if she would
give him food . She agreed,
turned the penknife and a
bag for the weeds over to
him. and entered the convent to prepare sandwiches.
A short lime later , according to the accounts of the
a ttack, he rang the convent
doorbell. When she opened
the door to give him the
sandwiches, he allegedl y
said. " that's not what. I

want" and pushed her back
into the convent. He then
apparenUy assaulted her,
s lashing her with the
penknife more than 35
limes, and threatened to cut
her eyes out.
Sister Polek was discovered in the convent by a
parish priest, who called the
police. Police officers apprehended the suspect, iden·
tified as Joseph Barnes, in
an allev near the convent.
Police ·sa1d he had served
nine years in prison and was
paroled following a convic-

lion in a 1972 attack on an
elderly woman.
He now faces charges of .,
attempted murder, at•
tempted rape, armed robbery and home invasion.
Police said that when they
brought the attacker to the
hospital, the nun identified
him.
Sister Polek was being _
treated in St. Mary of Nazare th Hospital, Chicago, where she was listed as
being in good condition three ~ .,
days after the attack.

-

Root of Western Problems
LONDON <NC > - Confusion and conflict over the
nature or man are a t the root
of the problems in the
Western world today. said
Card inal George Basil
Hume of Westminster in a
speech July 16.
" If we disagree on that,
what chance have we to
build a coherent and com•
passionate societ y ?" he
asked.

The history of our time

,n

has been written lorgely
huma n blood, 0nd 1ncvtt.ibly
respt>et for lire hu t>et-n
erodc:.-d. he sa1ri
" The Innocen t clVlllan tht'
c35ual by t11nder ts Ul llen a
a leg1t1matt' u.rgN by it.ate
and t e rro r ist a l 1ll «- "
Cardinal Humt' addNI • ·u•
clear dcstruC't1on 15 an cv.-rpr-esent th reat The s_hffr
horror of It tu·s mlllton to
protes t but Is dumbly 11<"

'Tragedy ot Unemployment'
WASHINGTON (NC) The bishops of the United
States have been asked to
focus on the national "tragedy of unemployment" in
1982 Labor Day observances
In their dioceses.
Bishop Ma rk J . Hurley of
Santa Rosa, Ca lif., chairman of the U.S. Catholic
Conference Committee on
Socia I Development and
World Peace. said in a letter
to the nation's bishops that
Labor Day offers an opportunity for ·•special recognruon in each diocese" o!
the dignity of work and the
widespread problem of unemployment.
" Unemployment has
reached an all-lime high
since Wo rld War IJ,"

ijsshop Hurlev wrolc •i::,·en
a side from · its effects on
fa m i ly s ubsistence, une mployment brings ,n its
w a k e profound p s y •
cholog1cai traumata, deep
pain, and a sense of insecurity . The social costs and the
shattering of morale among
our 10 million unemployed
are a ll too real in our
dioceses,"
He urged a spec.la! focus In
Labor Day observances on
Pope J ohn Paul ll's encyc lic al . "On Human
Work." which he said
" stresses not only the dignity of work and the tragedy of
une mployment but the
priority of the workers over
both capital and labor."

Secular He,.1/e1
l'-3ttsm. fascism and communism havl' been the major :.l'Cular heresies of our
rige. he aid, but Western
eaplt:tll un also ran be e.xploluve a nd un reeling.
The Chnsu an approach is
to SN' in J e5us Chnst what
man can be and was meant
by God to be, the cardinal
said

The most s triking feature

or Pope J ohn Paul H's recent visit to Britain was how
he conveyed by sign and
word his respect for others ,
the cardinal added.
"This respect stems from
a fundamental belief that
God reveals himself in all
creation a nd in every human
life," said Cardinal Hume.

Human Dignity
The Pope stressed the
need to respect the dignity
of every human being and

spoke against any idea that
sickness. handicap or old
age could diminish or des troy human dignity and hu·
man rights, he said.
" If society begins to deny
the worth of any individual
or to subordinate the human
person to pragmatic or utilia rian considerations, it be·
gins to destroy the defences
that safeguard its own fun·
damental values," said the
cardJna l. quoting Pope John
Paul.
' 'These words present in
the clearest, sharpest terms
the crucial importance of
the concept we have of man
a nd the dire consequences
for society of any ambiguity
or mistake. It is here that
the Pope stands as a sign of
contradiction to much of
Western liberal opinion. But
can there be any doubt however one judges him that he speaks for the Chris•
tian tradition and for the
values fashioned by our fore·
fathers? " said Cardinal
Hume.
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ST. MICHAEL
THE ARCHANGEL

Pope Recalls Polish Heroes
CASTELGANOOLFO. It.a•
ly (NC) • Pope John Paul U
recalled the past heroism of
Polish youths and the memory of the late Cardinal
Stefan Wyszynski during a
morning Mass Aug. 3 ln
Cutelgandolfo.
More than 100 young people of Polish oritin joined

cepa-d by m1lllons more as
r,n 1nl'v1table fact of modem
h ie '

the Pope in the Swiss Hall of
his summer residence 15
miles from Rome for the
Mass, concelebrated with
Auxiliary Bishop Szczepan
Wesoly of Gniemo. Poland,

and eight Polish Priests
working in several Europe-

an countries.

PRE-SCHOOL
OPENING IN OCTOBER

Pre-Academic Christian
Program for 3 to 5 year olds.
Morning and ANernoon Sessions
on Mon., Wed. & Fri. or Tues. and Thurs.
Phone for further Information
Phone

690-7697 Carol Haytes

At Hampel-, & c.yton (1/ 2 mlle E. of Buckley)
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It's Back to School Time
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physiology and anatomy,
loves teaching because he
likes working with high
school students.
" The students are in the
curious stage of life, and I
like to cover a broad range
to enable them to appreciate
the living world around
them and to open doors for
career opportunities," he
e.xplained. "I like young people. They have a lot of
energy and potential."

Western State College and
1967 studied at the University of Minnesota with a
. grant from the National Science Foundation.
He and his wife have three
children.
" I wouldn't trade teaching
in a Catholic school for anything," he added. "There
are sacrifices to consider,
but what I am trying to do is
serve the Church and society
and these young people. I
want to give them something that will help the m
build a better society and
better environment."

Current Events

....

1>n an

tes of
at'I rob-
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In addition to using the
most up-to-date textbooks
and quality equipment in the
lab, Raclawski said he constantly ties into his classes
the latest science news
found in periodicals and
newspapers in order to keep
the class current. He encourages his students to
watch science programs on
television and he talks about
issues, like pollution and
ecology. One issue he said
that's part of classroom discussion is abortion.
" With the push for abortion, I hope I can counteract
some of that secular thinking by giving my students a
sense of the value of human
life. We talk about the embryo and the fetus and life
before birth," Raclawski
said. " I hope by teaching, I
am making a contribution to
the Church and society."

.,...*"~l,~NO
1332 South Broadway

Klean Rite
377-9428

co.

Phone 777-2838

Truck Moun ted Unit
No Mess In Your H ome!

Carpet and Furniture Cleaning Specialists
Workmanship G uaranteed

!i!,e,t«4ckan,~~

uuUif7~~~•

:-

:

--Carpets--T--c~.;;ts---r-u~@~ery- ·
Steam Cleaned
Any 3 Rooms

ONLY - s3995
WITH COUPON • EXPIRE!'.
9 / 1/82

Chicago
Raclawski first thought
about teaching after relocating to Denver from his
native Chicago. He was
working in credit and finance, a well-paying job, he
said, but began to question
whether he was realizing his
goals.
He had always been interested in science and got a
bachelor's degree from Villanova. He had attended
Northwestern before enlisting in the Army. After getting his teacher's
c ertifi.c ate, he started
teaching at Machebeuf in

Mon.-Thur s. 9-7
Fri. & Sat. 9-5
Sun. 12- 4

Steam <:;leaned I
Cleaning
I Any 5 Rooms
IJoveseat
I
I & Sofa Special
I ONLY s54 95
ONLY s4995
I WITH COUPO N • EXPIRES9/ 1/ 8 2 I W!TH COUPON • EXPIRES
9/ 1/82
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Photo by James Baca

CROWN Office
Products

GRAND OPENING
SALE

104th

.5-1,o•,

(2 blocks)

October 22 - November 3, 1982 • The experie nce of a lifetime

AUG. 16th - 21st

DISCOUNTS UP TO

1959.

500/o

on selected items

451-6281
10351 Grant St.
Denver, Colo.

He has done ·graduate
work at the University of
Northern Colorado in
Greeley, at Regis , at

"ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR OFFICE NEEDS"

-a.,,,1ng CIIMt In 11te l'oor'
for 125 ,_.,.

"-•teacher, child care

WOftlw, cou-ior, -1a1
wortier .._.

Brotllef Joel Siem

. . . . Of TIE l"OOII Of rr. FIAICII
S12 Poplar Strwt
eeLLEVUII!, KY. 41073
(IN) 431•7112

Refreshments and Door Prizes

Holylaml ·
Pi,lgrimage

..

c
<!i

Join Frank and Marie Polk who will be personally hosting this
exceptional 2-week tour of the Holyla nd. You will visit the
Jordan Valley, Sea of Galilee, Bethlehem, J erusalem, J ericho,
Massad a, Cairo a nd other dramatic a reas of spiritual and
historic significance.
Cost includes round-trip air from Den ver, all
superior first class accommodations,
breakfast and dinner daily, tra n sfers
and much more.
$2,195 per person / based on do uble
occupancy.
Group size is limited, so call Frank or
Marie Polk soon for further
information and reservations.
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POLK WORLD TRAVEL
7700 East Belleview

Englewood, CO 80110 771-2275
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Emergency Aid

World

Meeting Slated

News

Knights Cheer Reagan
To the rousing cheer or the' Knights of Columbus,
President Reagan Aug. 3 extolled the works of the
Catholic fraternal organization and called on Congress to
approve both tuition tax credits and legislation restricting abortion.
Interrupted by applause about 30 times, Reagan told
the Knlpt1' centennial convention in Hartford he shared
their religious and famlly values.
He also called for an amendment to the Constitution
on school prayer and for " a worldwide crusade for
freedom and global campaign for democracy."
The loudest applause came when Reagan told the
crowd of 12,000 in the Hartford Civic Center that " if il is
true we do not know when the unborn becomes a human
life. then we have to opt in favor that it Is a human life
unUI someone proves it isn't. "
He also drew loud applause when his speech turned to
the tuition tax credit Issue. Just that morning, he told his
audience. Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., chairman of the
Finance Committee, told the pres ident the committee
would begin work on the bill Aug . 9 .
" This administration wants this bill passed, the
Knights of Columbus want this bill passed and I believe
the voters next November will demonstrate that they
want this bill passed," he said.
Reagan was interrupted about a third of the way
through the 30 minute speech by a lone protester who
stood and shouted, " What about nuclear weapons.. .jobs
for the poor ."
Reagan tried to Ignore the woman's shouts as a few
of the Knights yelled for her to be quiet.
" You know , everywhere I go lately there's an echo, "
Reagan said lo another ovation, as the woman was led
from the coliseum.
Outside, about 1,000 demonstrators marched in opposition to Reagan's social program cuts and his nuclear
weapon policies. One group, from a Catholic parish in a
Puerto Rican neighborhood of Hartford. said the Reagan
administration's policies had "acutely aggravated" the
problems of their poor.
He also backed pro-life legislation although he did not
specify which of several bills now before Congress he
favors,
Reagan lauded Lech Walesa, imprisoned Polish labor
trader, and said that nowhere in the world is there a
better affirmation of a connection "between religious
values and Jl<?litical freedom than in the ideals, the faith
and the heroism of the Polish people and the leaders or
Solidarity," the suspended Polish independent labor union.
During his visit with Pope John Paul U in Rome in
June. the Pope had cited similar values. Reagan said.

New Charities Director

Speaker

Dominican Father Jerome
Robinson will s peak on the
basis and meaning of leadership ministry at a conference for pastors, Catholic
school principals, directors
of religious education and
pastoral ministry personnel
in the Denver archdiocese,
Thursday, Aug. 19, at St.
Thomas More Center. 8035 S.
Quebec St. in Englewood.
Call the Catholic Education
Vicariate for more information al 388-4411, Ext. 5012.

Oklatloma Catholics and · Guatemalans commemorated the flnt anniversary of the murder of Father
Stuley Rodler July 28.
Ardlbulllop CUrles Salatb of Oklahoma City wore
the lndlan-made stole of the dead Oklahoma missionary
to Guatemala and used his red-enameled chalice as be
celebrated a memorial Mass In the priest's borne parish
In Okarche, Okla.
Father Rother's parents were joined in bringing up
the Offertory gifts by two Tzutubll Indiana from the
vlllate of Santiago AUUan, where Father Rother had
served and been killed by sUll-unidentifled usailants a
year earlier.

FRANK POMPONIO says
Sill TerHar
is not so far ...
Only 16 minutes
from
North Denver

MARGARET
LOSASSO
Mt■blr

Holy Blto1t P1rt1b

A Farmers
Agent is
trustworthy,
loyal, helpful,
fast, fair
and friendly
In a world that's always
cha nging, it's nic e to have
some friends who care.

Open House
At Hospital
0

An open house lo lour the
new Family Practice Center
of St. Joseph's Hospital will
be held for the general pub•
lie Wednesday. Aug. 18, 3: 30
p.m . to 5:30 p.m. The center's new location is 1201 i-.:.
17th.
Telephone numbers at the
new center are 837-6596,
837-6599, Additional information about the open house
can be obtained by calling
these numbers.
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Seta Meeting

Folks that you c an always
d e pend on to be fast and
fair. As your Farmers Agent
I'm d e dicate d to providing
the best service and 1he
mosl insurance coverage
fo r your dollar.

"'I

Call for an
appointment
573-0435
or atop in
Downtown at
1433 Welton St.

The West Side District
Prayer Group will meet in
Flanagan Hall of St. Mary
Magdalene parish at 7:30
p.m . on Aug. 12.

Father Thoma, Harvey, newly named executive director of the National Conference of Catholic Charities
hopes to become more Involved in lhe area of advocacy:
taking opportunities to "address the public forum " and to
speak " for the hurling in society."
A former assistant director of the Pittsburgh
Diocese's Social and Community Development Depart•
ment and former pastor of St. Kilian Church in Mars.
Pa., r---ather Harvey said in an inte rview thal he will
attempt to close the distance separating parish-based
helping programs from those operated through social
welfare oHices.
In addition. he bopes to mobilize a cross-section of
aid groups and to testify before Congress when needed.
Concerning the new federal block grant program.
Father Harvey said he is " nervous" about spending
decisions being made locally without more federal
guidelines and that he fears the fragmentation involved.

Death Remembered

A Saturday morning (8 :30-noon) workshop will be held
on Aug. 28, at Washington Park Community Center.. 809 S.
Washington St. The focus will be on emergency assistance
needs.
Material to be covered includes how lo screen, when lo
provide on-site help and where to refer. Speakers will be on
hand lo explain particular assistance programs.
The cost is $4. Please call Taree Walsh at 733-4643 or
Mary Kujawa -at 388-4411 , Xl79, for reservations and additional information.
The group. which has convened twice at Washington
Park Community Center, represents Protestant and Catholic churches, a neighborhood community center, and an
emergency assistance center. all in Southeast Denver. The
group is concerned about the increasing number of requests
for help as well as the resources available to meet the needs.
This workshop is directed toward church staff, including
office staff / volunteers, beginning emergency center
staff/ volunteers. The material is meant to be entry level,
not professional training.

COLORADO CATHOLIC ACADEMY

Est. 1974

Gra~es 1-12-College Preparatory
Ba:1cs of Catechism, Reading, Math.
85 Vo of students score above grade
level on standardized tests. Dedicated to the teaching and tradition of
the Catholic Faith. Chaplain - Daily
Latin Mass (Novus Ordo).
Registration for 1982-83 is filled.
Interested persons may contact the
~cademy to be added to the waiting ~
11st.

For further information contact:
Headmaater: Colorado Catholic
Academy
11110 W•t 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, Colorado 10033

(303) 422-1541
Colorado Catholic Academy does not discriminate against applicants on the basis of
race, color, or national origin.
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SAVE$$$

FREE
20 RIBEYE
Steaks to

.J

FREE
20 FILET
MIGN0NS for
opening a 90
day same as cash
account
425-0901
with purchase

first 50 custo■ara
calling today
425-0901
with purchase

...

..
..

~-

1st MONTH
REQUIRED DOWN

5-DAY

~

90 Days Same As Cash .
No Interest o r Finance Charges!

SALE

CHARGE IT!

I,
BEST BEEF BUY
IN THE COUNTRY

,. ...
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USDA
CHOICE

--<
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TOTAL
$179.20

s44ao

SELECTION NO. 1
PER
RIB & CHUCK
Mo.
RIB STEAK
for 4 Montha
CLUB STEAK
• ARM ROASTS
DELMONICO STEAK • GROUND BEEF
SWISS STEAK
• STEW BEEF
BEEF Rias
• RIB EYE STEAK
CHUCK ROASTS
• SOUP CUTS
Example 160 lbs. at $1. 12 lb. Avg. weight 150

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

240 lbs.

"LOOK WHAT YOU RECEIVE"
P
FREE 80 lbs.
30 LBS. CHICK EN
L
10 LBS. HAM

T-Bone Steaks. • Club steaks
Rib Steaks • Filets - Strip Steaks
Rib Eye Steaks • Sirloin Tips
Steaks - Standing Rib Roast
English Cut Roast • Bar-B-O Ribs
Ground Beef and M ore

u

10 LBS. BAR-B - QUE RIBS
10 LBS. PORK CHOPS
20LBS. VEGETABLES

s

TOTAL
$232.00

USDA
CHOICE

for'::W.':!ihe

SELECTION NO. 2
LOIN& ROUND
•
•
•
•
•

T -BONE Sl;EAK
PORTERHOUSE
SIRLOIN STEAK
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN TIP

$1885 WEEK
PER
for 13 w-ka

• STEW BEEF
• SOUP CUTS

mple 160 lbs. at 1.45 lb. Avg, weight t

lbs. to 325 lbs. Includes 1C, 10, 3E. 3 F, 3(;

hoice
eet Onl

...

CALL NOW

(fully
uarant

425-0901
FREE 50 lbs. Meat
YEAR ROUND
BEEF ORDER

" For Those Who Want The Very
Best " USDA Choice Primal Cuts
ASK ABOUT OUR

400 lbs.

BEEF. PORK, POUL TAY & VEGETABLE
SPECIAL
Wts. vary 250 lbs. & up.

20 lbs. Chicken
5 lbs. Pork Chops
5 lbs. Spare Ribs

5 lbs. Ham
15 lbs. Vegetables
With Selection No. 1

FREE 25 Lbs. Meat
5 Lbs. C hicken
5 Lbs. Po rk Chops
5 Lbs. Bacon

..

5 Lbs. Spare Ribs
5 Lbs. Ham
With Selection No. 2

• POR TEAHOUSE S I EAK
• T•BONE STEAK
• R IB S lEAK
• C HUCK R O AST
• C LU B S TEAK

• ROUNDS IEAK
• SIRLOIN 1/P RO A S T
• S IEW BEEF
• RUM P RO A $ 1

• GRO UND DEEF
• SOJJP CIJrS

• SWISS S TCAK

• $ 1Al0 1N S TEAK

• E•ample 330 lb s al I 16
382 80
Avg WI S, 300-500 lbs

..

c.. MUCMAet

½

FREE 20 Lb. Fryers

HOG

To The Firet
50 Cuetomere
Placing their Order
of 250 lbe.. or more

GUARIITEE

Just Good Beef gua rantees that 11
you are not sat,slted w ith the beef
you buy. the way ,t 1s cut. or the
way ,l's packaged. 1ust bring ti
back to u s: we will gladly make

good on any unsatisfactory pack•
age

CUTS

WITH PUIICHAS
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Serrans to Hear .Bishop
Bishop Arthur N. Tafoya
of Pueblo will speak to the
Denver Serra Club i n the
Brown Palace Hotel at noon
Aug. 27.
Bishop Tafoya, 59, was ordained as bishop of the
Diocese of Pueblo on Sept.

10, 1980.

.

A student at St. Thomas'
Seminary In Denver in
1956-58, he was rector of Immaculate Hear t of Mary
Seminary, a minor seminary
in Santa Fe, at the time of
his episcopal ordination.

Bishop Tafoya serves on
several committees of the
United States Catholic Conference and national Conference or Catholic Bishops,
i ncluding t he Committee on
Priestly Life and Ministry
and the Bishops' Committee

on Priestly Formation.
Regionally, he serves on
St. Thomas' Hispanic Ministry Program Evaluation
Board, a Task Force on Minority Students of the National Commission on the
Future of Regis College and
the Organization for Hispanic Ministry.

8l1bop Arthur Tafoya

Ex-Denver
Teacher Dies

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS OF THE
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

Sister Rose Denise Kelly.
a Sisler of Lor et t.o, who resided al Lorello Center in
D enver until November,
1980. died at Naza reth Ha ll
Nursing Center in El Paso.
Tex , on July 5
During her teaching career she taught 14 years al
Holy 1-· arn1ly School In Denver

Bishops to Attend
Ecumenical Meet

..

The National Convocation of Christian Leaders, a major
ecumenical conference sponsored by Fuller Theological
Semi nary and the Lowell Berry Foundation, will be held
Aug. 23-27 at Colorado Women's College in Denver.
Dedicated to " The Lordship of Jesus Christ and the
Local Church," the convocation is designed as a practical
experience of Christian education and . i~spiration, with
emphasis on worship, Bible study and spmtual renewal.
Among the participants will be Bishop Arthur Taf~y_a of
t he Diocese of Pueblo; Bishop George Evans, aux1hary.
bishop of the Archdiocese of Denver ; and Dol<:>res Curran, a
syndicated columnist whose column appears m the Denver
Catholic Register.
_
.
Others include : Bishop William C. Frey, Episcopal
bishop of Colorado; Dr. Charles Allen, pastor of First United
Methodist Church of Houston, the world's largest Methodist
congregation ; Dr. David Allan Hubbard, president of Ful!er
Theologi cal Seminary; and Dr. Donald Wellman, senior
pastor of Denver First Church of the Nazarene.
Practical development of ministry methods will be
addressed through a series of workshops on topics such as
ethnic ministries, ministry to youth, prayer life and spiritual
growth. world misisons. Christian communication, ethical
decision making and Christian social concerns.
The Berry Foundation, which bas sponsored continuing
education events for clergy and lay leaders for 19 years, has
offered schol arship assistance for some groups and individuals. Awards will be made according to need and may be
applied to convocation registration and participation fees.
A special package is also available which would allow
any group of five or more to attend for a flat fee, plus room
and boar d. offering a considerable savings over the usual
1nd1v1duai cost.
For fu rther reg1strallon and scholarship information,
com:icl Dick Sandquist in Denver. ( 303) 431-0478 or write to
Denver 1onvocat1on. 135 N. Oakland Ave., Pasadena, Calif.
91 IUI

Patronize the
Advertisers

Aaaurance Statement of Compliance with th• Purpo••• of
Title IX Education Act.
The elementary and aecondary Catholic Schools of the Archdiocese of Denver
under the Jurladlctlon of Archbishop James V. Casey and at the direction of
Reverend JOMph M . O'Maltey, Vicar for Catholic Education, attest that none of
their Catholic echoola diac:rlmlnate on the buls of sex In Its admlaalon policies.
treatment of atudenta and lta employment practices.

Notice of Non-Dlacrlmlnatlon Polley aa to Student•
The Elementary and Secondary Catholic Schools of the Archdiocese of Denver
under the Jurladlctlon of Archblahop Jemea V. Casey and at the direction ol
Reverend JoHph M . O'Malley, Vicar for Catholic Education. state that the schools
lltted below admit etudenta of a"y race. handicap, color. national and ethnic
origin to ell the right,. prlvllegff, program. and activities generally accorded or
made avellable to etudenta et the tehool. These echools do not discriminate on
the buls of race. handicap, color, national and ethnic origin In admi nistration of
their educational pollclN, edmlaalon policy, echolershlp and loan programs. and
athletic end other achool edmlnlatered programs.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Holy Famlly
Mac:hebeuf

St. Mary's Academy
St. Mary (Colorado Springs)

Merycreat
Mullen
Regla

One-Visit
Denture• The ONLY clinic In Colorado with
the0..-¥1111Deature•
• Call for a FREE denture examination
by a licensed dentist.
• Complete dental services available.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS - DENVER
All Soula
Annunciation
Aeaumptton
81-■ed Sacrament
Chrlat tti. King
Good Shepherd
Guardian Angela
Holy Family Grade
Holy Trinity
Loyola

Moat Precloua Blood
Nativity
Notre Dame
Our Lady of Fatima
Our Lady of Lourde•
Pr...,,tatton
St. AMe
St. Bernadette
St. Cathet'lne
St. Francia de Sates

St. James
St. Joseph
St. Louis
St. Mary's Academy (Elem .)
St. Mary·s Littleton
Sta. Peter & Paul
St. Plus X
St. Rose of Lima
St. Therese
St. Vincent de Paul

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS • OUTSIDE DENVER
Sacred HMrt of Jeeua (Boulder)
Greeley Catholic School (Greeley)
Corpua Chriatl (Colorado Springs)
St. John the Baptist (Longmont)
Divine Redeemer (Colorado Springs) St. Louis (Loulavllle)
Holy Trinity School (Colorado Sprlnga)St. John (Loveland)
Pauline Memorial (Colorado Si,ringa) St. Anthony (Sterling)
St. JONl)h (Fort ColHna)
St. Stephen (Glenwood Springs)

DENTAL
CARE
CENTER 623-2563

AA Dental Care Center
A. Anthony Poat D.D.S.
Union Station • 1tth & Wynkoop • Suite 200
Pa,·king available. Open 8 :00 to 5 :00. Monday-Friday

.
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IWhoWasSt.RoCco?\ Churches Join Forces
. .
.
. Fmdmg Italy plague stri<:ken, he_ devoted
himself to the can: of the sick, ~urmg la~ge
numbers of them simply by m~king the Sign
?f the Cro~s over them. He_ fmally became
•~ec_ted wi th the plague himself a~d, not
wishing t~ be a bur~en on any hospita~. he
dragged himself off mto the woods to die. A
:a~ n~med Go~r:,, w:o ;~s ~ed 1:;. Rocco
Y s og, _nurs
im ac O ea1 ·
After . his recovery . he re!urned ~o
~ontpelher when, re_fusmg . to disclose his
identity, he was caS t mti_> prison by 0rder of
t~e governor, probably his own ~ncle, where
fi_v e years l~ter, m 1378 · he. died. ~e was
given a publ!c funeral when his true identity
w:as recogruz~ through the cross-shaped
birthmark on ~IS chest.
.
In 1414, durmg the Council of Constance,
the plague having broken out in that city. the
fathers of the council ordered public prayers
and processions in honor of the saint. Immediately the plague ceased. After a similar
occurance in Ferrara in 1439 his veneration
became widespread and he became known as
the saint "Par Excellence" to be invoked
against pestilence and disease.

By Robert Marchese
Every year around the middle of August,
religioys activity in lower North Denver begins to pick up.
Descendants of Italian ancestry are anticipaling the feast day of their beloved patron
saint. For 84 consecutive years a festival in
honor of St. Rocco has been obse.rved in
Denver. Although some minor variances
have occurred over the years, the High Mass
at Mt. Carmel Church, the bidding for the
right to carry his statue, and the procession
through the streets continue to be a traditional part of Denver's cultural heritage.
Who was this man? What did he do to foster
this devotion among relatively few?
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Different

Biographically differing sketches of St.
Rocco abound, ~specially if one interviews
those devoted to him. Indeed, if information
regarding him is sought at the Denver Public
Library, no reference work even lists him by
that name.
In " Butler's Lives of The Saints," be is
listed as St. Rock and in both the Catholic
Encyclopedia and the New Catholic Encyclopedia he is known as St. Roch. He was
born about 1350 in Montpellier, France, of
wealthy parents. In fact, his father was governor of the city.
At his birth he is said to have been found
miraculously marked on his chest with a red
cross.
Orphaned at the age of 20, he distributed
his fortune among the poor, handed over the
government of the city to his uncle, and in the
disguise of a mendicant pilgrim, set out for
Rome.
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Denver Downtowner
Plans Expansion
-

-

' Denver Downtowner Inc., publisher of the
weekly Denver Downtowner newspaper, has
announced it will begin publishing a new
newspaper, Office Park Life, on Oct. 7.
Veteran Denver journalist John H. Simms
will be the associate publisher and editor of
the new publication, according to Denver
Downtowner owner Ron Bacigalupo.I
Office Park Life is designed to serve the
people who work in the many office parks
which surround downtown Denver. Simms
said that presently, there is no publication
serving the nearly 100,000 peop1e working in
Denver's office parks.

The Feast

Since 192.6, the Societa Nativi di Potenza,
commonly known as the Potenza Lodge, has
assuqied responsibility for organizing the annual festivities in honor of St. Rocco in
Denver; the culmination of which has come
to be called simply " The Feast. "
Always held on the weekend following Aug.
16, (St. Rocco's Day), the event this year will
take place on Aug. 21 and 22.
A high Mass will be celebrated at 9 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 22, at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church, 3549 Navajo St.
At 4 p.m., bidding will commence in front
of the church for the right to carry the statue
of St. Rocco in the procession.

Potenza Lodge

sung during the procession.

persons

A statue or Our Lady will be
carried in procession by representatives of St. Mary's
and Most Precious Blood.
People are requested to
park at Most Precious Blood
Church. A bus will be available from 6 p.m. to shuttle

Record High
Enrollment
With a record enrollment
of 900 students, St. Mary's
Academy, Englewood, will
open its doors on Aug. 18 for
new and returning students.
Registration is as follows:
High School - Grade 10, Aug.
18 at 1 p.m. ; Grade 9, Aug.
19 at l p.m.; Grades 11, 12,•
Aug. 20 at 1 p.m. ; classes for
all high school students will
begin on Aug. 23.
Middle School - Grades 6,
7, 8, Aug. 20, 9 a.m.-noon;
Half Day - Aug. 23 ; Orientation - Y Camp - Estes Park
- Aug. 24-27.
Lower School - Pre-school
- 5th grades, Aug. 23, 9-11
a .m. ; first full day - Aug. 25.

to

St.

Mary's

Church for Evensong and
the procession.
Following Evensong at St.
Mary's, the bus will be
available to take those persons to Most Precious Blood
who are unable to walk in
the procession.

THE BENEDICTINES
OF COLORADO
THE ABBEY SCHOOL

ABBEY

CAMP HOLY CROSS

The Only

CATHOLIC BOARDING
HIGH SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
IN COLORADO
grades 9-12

•
•
•
•
•

College Preparatory
Fully Accredited
Religious & Lay Faculty
Small Classes
Interscholastic Sports

• ·supervised Study
• Social Program
• Religious Education
• Near Ski Areas
• Stables and Horses

Write or call - The Headmaster
The Abbey School Dep't. DR
Canon City, Colorado 81212
Telephone (303) 275-8631

retary of Potenza Lodge).

5232 NO. LOWELL BLVD.

Aegis High School is a private, Catholic, Jes~it
college-preparatory school for 630 young men in
grades nine through twelve.
The solid academic curriculum is complemented by
a full range of academic, social and athletic activities
including 20 organizations and 12 varsity sports.

• COMPLETE INSTALLATION
1 yr.-3 yr.-5 yr. Guarantee

• LANDSCAPE MATERIALS

------1 •EsAVE titrtn"lD«>°" •
aa1-1
l61t·
3f1..______ _
Sod-Edging-Fertilizer
Ties-Rock

00 IT YOURSELF PACKAGES
1

00

11691

s.

and

RFG1S

SPRINKLER
STORE

2390

Catholic

Festivities at the Potenza Lodge, W. 39th
Avenue and Shoshone Street, will begin at 6 ·r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -7
p.m. Saturday evening and resume on Sunday
following the procession, according to Ernest
Tricarico, lodge president.
Italian sausage and pepper sandwiches will
be served, a band will play, and games are
offered.
(Robert Marchese is corresponding secJESUIT HIGH SCHOOL

LAWN

1
1

Nearby

Anglican churches again
will join forces Sunday, Aug.
15, to observe the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.
At 7 p.m., Solem~ Eve_nsong of the. Assumphon will
be ~eld at St. Mary 's
Anglican Church, 2290 S.
Clayton St. Following Evensong. there will be a procession on Iliff Street to Most
Precious Blood Catholic
Church, 2227 S. Colorado
Blvd., for Benediction and
refreshments.
A brass band will provide
mus ic and hymns will be
'

Chambers Ad., Aurora

I

e

l<lnCMtganen ttwv Ith grade.
Our purpoN la IO pnwkle •
Mlpertof educdon wltllln Ille
conte"1 or • Calholk: Sc:hOOI. tnlo,rnelie)I\ IIOOUI -OIimen! la
available from ec:hool offa.

Help ing Regis High students
make educational valuatlve and
career choices Is a dedicated faculty ol 14 Jesuits and 28 lay persons.
Regis High School admits qualified students regardless of race,
creed, color, national or ethnic origin, or other legally Impermissible
reasons . Tuition assistance Is
available to lamllles who cannot
afford full costs.

For further Informs/Ion. contact:

ST.PIUS X
6CHOOl

131111 E. 1• l'llcl
..... Clll.80011

,._ 384-6515

RFG1S

JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL

THE PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE
Regis High School. 5232 Nortll Lowell Blvd.
Denver, Colorado 80221. Phone (303) 458-1833
Celebrating Over One Hundred Years of
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

.. . ....,
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Two-Portraits of El Salvador
By Jim Lackey
WASHINGTON (NC) - Two starkJy different portraits
of the situation in El Salvador a re being painted these days
in Washington, one by the Reagan Administration and the
other by outspoken critics of the Administration's Central
American polkies.
The Reagan picture, outlined In 48 pages of words,
charts and graphs in the Admini.s tratlon's latest certification report to Congress,' sees El Salvador as a nation still

A Backgrounder

whether El Salvador deserves continued U.S. military aid.
The Administration says that because civilian deaths have
decreased, because of tangible achievements by El S_a Jvador
in controling its armed forces, and because of the success of
the March e lections, vital military aid must continue.
But because, as one report put it. " non-<:ombatants from
all sectors of society continue to be victims of human rights
violations at the hands of officiaJ military and paramilitary
squads," opponents say military aid should be cut off.
The Administration's semiannual certification report.
sent lo Congress July 27. doesn't ignore the warts on the
Salvadoran landscape.

Strite

beset with political violence but nonetheless making
progres!l in human righL'I and economic reforms .
The other picture, painted in a host of counterreport.s
and press stateme.nts, comes to just the opposite conclusion.
El Salvador, according to thlt1 picture, Is a nation where
repression 1s rampant, whe re foes of the government s till
routinely disappear or are assassinated, and where a budding land reform project has been reversed by the rightwing victors of a patently unfair election.

It notes the continuation of "severe civil strife," the
ineffective.ness of the Salvadoran criminal justice system ,
the occurrence of torture, the participation of individual
soldiers in r ight-wing terrorist activity, and the lack of
control over local civil defe nse units. Those units, the report
says. are a " principal source of institutional violence."

Oppoaltea
The two sides thus come to opposite conclusions on

TakPthe
Register for
(;ood .\ ·eu·s

GOOD SHEPHERD
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
"PERSONALIZED
CATHOLIC EDUCATION"
Very Rev. John V. Anderson
Pastor
Brother Claver Morris CFP,
Principal

e
complete educational program for
Preschool through 8th Grade, with a
before and after, school care enrichment
program.

A

REGISTRATIONS FOR THE 1982-83
SCHOOL YEAR BEING TAKEN NOW
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT

E. 10th and Fillmore in East Denver.
For Information On Enrollment
Please Call
Brother Claver. or
School Secretary

377-8018
(F0tmerly St. John the Evangelist and
St. Philomena Schools)

Volleyball
Tourney
Regis College of Denver.
has been a wa rded Lhc sponsorship of the 198'l 'auonal
A ssoc 1at1on o f l n 1erc ollcg1a te Alhlc11 r!>
1, i\lA 1 Womcnb , auvnill
Vvllcy ball Champ1onsh1p
Tournament
'l'ht• third :innu.. 1 ('\ l'Ol
,viii t><· held '\m 18 :.~ ,at tlw
l(t•g1s ( ,vmnil\lUfll JOO .... 11
f1•alur1• I!'> n•i,:11)n,1I rhan1
p11>n.s from .irvunil thl' mun
1ry, r.) w,·11 , , lbr ho)l lfl·
-.111u11 un
Tht• fHl • lf•ur
Otlfllf•Ol b.1nq11r1 ... ,11 b; hi Id
W('dn,•-.d.l\ ,., ! ntl\11 ', v\
Ii
.. pun-.,,r,•ll h, th1
1.1d11k.1r.1 Co
Tlh• l n1, 1·r-i11l\ uf llwv.all
llllo will 1)(- th~ cJ1•h-nc:l1nr
;>;Al/\ \\ C•fl!!."O ll \ oll!•vh;.111
<'h::11npwn. hnv1n11 c.111tun'\1
th1· ~vi•nt l.i<.t :-o,l'.ml)('r 1n
Alht'm, \', \ ,I 1\b.11 P.1c 11
IC UnivcrS1ly ('A """'" lhl"
first tournament in 19IIO hl'.ld
1n r111sbur1:t , Ka n

C

"Nevertheless." tbe report contends, " there are tan- ·gible signs of progress...and we believe a firm base has been
established for further progress in the months ahead."
··
Among t he signs cited by the report are the "significant
contributions " made to human rights progress by the Catholic Church in El Salvador.

•

-,

a

Legal Aid

C

The certification report notes how Bishop ~rturo Rivera
Damas, apostolic administra~r of the Archdiocese of San
Salvador this spring re-establJshed the archdiocesan legal
aid offic~ to represent the legal rights of those who are
imprisoned or have disappear~. The office,. ~e report s.a ys,
" has had some success in locating and obtammg the release _
of persons detained by the security forces. "
·
The report ·also notes Bishop River~•s con~tant_condem- ,:
nations of both sides for their human rights v1olat1ons.

Continuing
But such " progress,'' contend critics of the certification
report, is for the most part irrelevant to the continu_ing
rights violations that are a part of everyd~y Sa_lva_d oran life ...~
Amnesty International, the Nobel Pnze-wmmng human
rights agency, flatly stated in its most recent report on El
Salvador that there has been " no improvement in the human
rights situation" since the March 28 elections.
.. Amnesty Jnternalional considers that where a government encourages or allows private persons or groups to
commit acts which constitute abuses of human rights, that
ROvernmenl remains respons ible for such acts by virtue of
,1.~ willful f;,:lure to protect human rights to which it is
committed by 1lS own constitution." it said.

.

Numbers
In 'l<Om<' wa yi; the ceruficauon debate has boiled down to
., 4uc>, t wn o( numbers, with the Reagan Administration
nung 1.1t1i>II<"> that far fewer civilians have been killed so
f,ir thu, }l',Jr than at the same time last year.
But th1• c-rlllrs maintain that the numbers have little
m r .inmi: S<imc have inferred that the number of deaths may
b;.• do"' o bt'c.iuse mo t everyone targeted for death already
h., l)i-.•n killed Olhl'rs have noted that U.S. law prohibits
m1hW.r) aid to .iny government whic h consistently engages
,n .cn•"~ , 1ol11tloru1 or human rights, something they say still
, c-ur. Y.l th lrequCn<')' in El Salvador.
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In thi, Y.ulcl! or the Administration's certification of
prof.in''-' In 1-: 1 Salvador some 80 members of Congress
rnt1odu~ lcg1~lauon atte.mpu ng to declare the report "null
und void · But there seems little c hance that there are
<'nough votes m Congress to replace the Reagan portrait of
1-;1 Salvador w1lh a portrait c ritics say is closer tot.tie truth.

PRESENTATION SCHOOL
Pre-School, K--8
REAL EDUCATION CONSISTS OF
BRINGING THE BEST
OUT OF

•

i

'

!

OURSELVES

Located at 660 Julian Street, Denver, Colorado, Presentation is a
school in which a general Christian/ Catholic atmosphere promotes a strong discipline policy with care for each student
faculty .and _Parent. At_Prese~~tion, we continue to emphasiz~
Ute basic skills of reading, writing, and mathematics. We foster
an _a~mosphe~e of ~ritical thi!lking and responsible, creative
dec1s1on making. Title I funding provides additional individ~alized_instruction in re~ding and _math. Presentation is unique
in that 1t offers an affective education and conflicts management
program for all students as part of our on-going curriculum.
Students who ha~e been in our school at least one year maintain
an average reading level at or above the grade in which they are
enrolled. An education of excellence is affordable here.
For J urther infornia'tion call:
Betsy H. Boyte, Principal, 629-8582.
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altar boys and champion skiers - Bud, Max,
and Bill - and she is proud that "they never
missed a race."
Max Marolt was in the Olympics in 1956
and 1960, and Bill is currently the bead coach
of the U.S. Alpine Ski Team.
Consequently, with the tremendous growth
in Aspen's population in the '60's and '70's,
and the town's thriving tourist trade, St.
Mary's has once again become a flourishing
parish.
According to the pastor, Father Tom
Bradtke, the parish has only 180 registered

history of Aspen.
"Where the Church is in a place like Aspen,
it has to put its best foot forward ... use the
tremendous resources of the town to preach
the Gospel,'' said Father Dentici. "The main
thrust of the Parish is a strong community
life that reaches out to everyone, a community life which is ecumenical and seeks to
reestablish a strong Christian foundation in
Aspen.

Same Problems
"We have the same problems in Aspen that

November 1914-May 1941: Father P . J .
Mcsweeney.
May 1941-June 1944: Father Charles P .
Sanger.
June 1944-July 3, 1947: Father Joseph J .
Abbott.
July 1947-June 1953: Father Robert Bannigan.
June 1953-Sept. 1971: Father Joseph E.
Bosch.
October 1971-May 1975: Father Leo Smith
and Father John T. Heinlein.
June 1975-September 1976: Father J . J.
Jepson.
October 1976-December 1976: Msgr.
Thomas P . Barry.
December 1976-March 1978: Father Robert Harrington.
April 1978-August 1981: Father Robert
White.
September 1981 to present: Father Thomas Bradtke and Father Thomas Dentici.

The group has sponsored cookouts, volleyball, cross-country skiing. and camping,
and Cote added that it has " renewed the
interest of young people in the Church. "

Other Programs
However, the parish has also added many
other new programs - Marriage Encounter.
adult education, retreats at the Monastery at
Snowmass, and an extension of Birthright.
In addition, the parish is planning $30,000
dollars worth of repairs for the centennial
year. Money which will pay for the restoration and protection of the stained glass windows, insulation for the roof, new lighting.
and a new parish library for spiritual reading. Efforts are also being made to construct
a shrine to St. Francis, and to install new
st_ained glass windows in honor of the centennial.
The actual events planned for the centennial celebration will run from Aug. 14 to Dec.
8. and include two concerts, a piano recital.
two parish picnics with one on the Aspen
Highlands ski area. an Octoberfest. a ban-

exist anywhere in the U.S. - drugs, a
hedonistic lifestyle, uprooted young people,
but here they're in the spotlight because this
is Aspen - an international resort. The important thing is that we have to touch people,
make them feel at home - and that is equally
Baptized Catholics
true of our visitors."
One example of the success of this apAssistant Pastor, Father Tom Dentici,
adds that he believes that the town of Aspen proach is the parish's s ingle adult program.
is heavily Catholic - 40 to 50 percent of the The program is in its first year, but it is
population being composed of baptized Cath- "growing like crazy" according to Rick Cote,
a certified public accountant in A~pen and.a
olics.
Both Aspen priests said then that the cen- young member of the parish council. He said
tennial celebration is a wonderful way to that there were 70 people at their last meetreach alienated Catholics and to make people ing, and that it filled a need for people " who
aware of the Church's contribution to the didn't like to hang around in bars."

-

.

quet for the " oldtimers," and a Triduum £or
the Feast of the Immaculate Conception.

Music
According to Father Bradtke. the music
should be excellent because of the cooperation or musicians from the Aspen Music
Festival.
He added that the music for the Feast of
the Assumption would be provided by the
Brass Taclts Quintet, with Leslie Guinn of the
music school acting as cantor and singing
"Ave Maria:·
·· We ' re celebrating 100 yea rs of
faith ...which is a great thing." said Father
Bradtke. " Through all the problems and all
the ups and downs, the people have been
steadfast, sharing their faith with each other
and with visitors from all over the world.
God has blessed this parish greatly.··
The Register would like to thank Mrs.
Ramona Markalunas who has Just completed the centennial history of St. Mary's
for providing us with historical background
and photographs.

The interior of St. Mary's Church .in Aspen.

Pilgrim Virgin Statues

Pilgrim Virgin statues of
Our Lady of Fatima, spon• sored by the Ambassadors of
Mary, will be in the follow• ing homes the week of Aug.
14-21;
ST. JOAN OF ARC
(Arvada) - Mr . and Mrs.
Ken Duppong, 5834 Oak St.,
Arvada.
MT. CARMEL (Denver)·
,. Debbie Villareal, 3539 Williams St., Denver.
ST. LOUIS (Louisville) -

..

Free Day
· At Gardens

~

The next free day at the
Denver Botanic Gardens
will be Aug. 17.
Free days apply only to
Denver residents. Visitors
living outside Denver must
pay the regular fee of $2 per
... adult and sot per child ages 7
through 16. YOW11er chil~
dren are admitted free.
The gardens are <JPe11 seven days a week from 9 a.m
to 4:45 p.m.

Dolores Silva, 409 N. Finch,
Lafayette.
ASSUMPTION (Welby) ·
Mr. and Mrs . Everett
Chaves, 154 N. 10th, Brighton.
,
ST. THOMAS MORE
(Englewood) - Mr. and Mrs.
Emel.io Racinez, 9306 W.
Geddes Pl.. Littleton.
NOTRE DAME (Denver)
- Mrs. Connie Virgil, 1616 S.
Xavier St. , Denver.

ST. MICHAEL (Aurora ) Mr . and Mrs . Ricardo
Almanzes, 14561 E. Adriatic
Pl., Aurora.
DIVINE REDEEMER
(Colorado Springs) - Mr. and
Mrs. William Gieck, 1657
Apache Trail, Colorado
Springs.
( For information, call
421-0036 in metro Denver,
597-7429 in Co lorado
Springs.)

--------------------,.,
New Center Provides
Child Enrichment

The Corona Child Enrichment Center opens its doors
Sept. 1 to serve the children of Central Denver of 1205 E .
8th Ave. the Corona Presbyterian Church.
Children from 5 to 12 years of age are eligible for the
program, which is design~ to make the be~ore ~d after
school hours a great eltperience under tbe d1rect1on of Sue
Cauthon.
-1
Trained professionals and dedicated volunteers w11
provide special care. The program is set up to be as
convenient as possible - five days a week, three days a
week, or just one day.
Registration, at $S for the first semester, is now
open. Call 830-7604 for information.
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families, but there are many more unofficial
parishioners, transients, and part-time resi- dents. Mass attendance is usually around 1000
in the winter, but it can go as high as 1500 for
Christmas Masses during a busy ski season.
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ASPE·N

These are the priests who have served
Aspen's Catholics in the last 100 years:
Mission Era, 1881-83: Father Luke
Harner and Father McCarthy.
June 1883-January 1891 : Father Edward
Downey.
January 1891-April 1902: Father John
Baptist Pitaval.
April 1902-November 1902: Father J . G.
Hickey.
November 1902-September 1903: Father
Joseph Kelly.
September 1903-August 1904: Father W.
T. Deatcher.
August 1904-December 1906: Father Felix
Dilley.
January 1907-September 1911: Father
Robert Servant.
September 1911-September 1912: Father
J. Bernard Fajanelle.
November 1912-September 1914: Father
Christopher V. Walsh.
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BACK TO SCHOOL

WITH AN OLD FRIEND

MILK
The Fresher Refresher~
Western Dairy farmers· Promotion Assoc,at,on
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One
Mans View
By Father Leonard Urban
I could be accused by Dolores Curran of column
jumping and told to stay in my area of expertise. The
trouble is, I don't know what that is. So I'm taking the
risk, anticipating indulgence and a forgiving spirit.
You see, I recently read a fascinating book, " The
Coming Parent Revolution,'' by Jeane Westin. You can't
read something so explosive without having a few
thoughts yourself and wanting to express them in some
way.
The book is about Ms. Westin's contention that parents have lost control and direction over their children.
She maintains that long dependable values in family have
given way to permissiveness and deterioration.
Take a look at her opening paragraph: "From one
end of the country to the other, within every middle-class
sphere and suburb, parents are talking about their children. Once they boasted about good marks in school or a
hit clean over the right field fence. Not today. Today they
commi~erate, sometimes with tears. They exchange
samples of their children's awfulness, their rejection of
family standards, their strange lack of affection for
loving parents. 'Why are our children doing this to us?'
parents ask each other."
The book offers a variety of reasons for such an
unattractive state .of affairs, some of which have to do
with interference from too much of government agencies, soft educators and unqualified teachers, psychologists whose shakey lives need more attention than
those they want to help, sociologists who have taken on
the personal need of playing the game or solving all the
world's problems and, last but far from least, the too
hasty consent on the part of parents to gladly hand over
their responsibilities to others.
Who knows whether it's all true. You'd have to
confess though, that it makes uncomfortable reading. If it
isn't entirely factual, there's enough there to start you
thinking, wondering what happened to the good old days.
My particular interest came from the author's assertion that kids nowadays don't have enough to do. As I
thought about that statement, I had the contrary opinion.
It seems to me they have too much to do. Granted the
quality of time spent by the younger set isn't a ll that
great but they seem to be unusually busy to me. I know
they're too busy to come to evening religion classes. And
parents occasionally say they couldn't possibly get them
to mow the lawn or even take out the trash.
Recently we spent a long time discussing with
hopeful parents what night would be best for a class
preparing for Confirmation. The conclusion? None. There
was something going on every day and night of their

Timely Thoughts
For Parents

lives. We finally blindfolded the holiest person there and
had her throw a dart at the calendar. Miraculously, it
landed on Sunday. But even at that, some groaned for the
loss of the volleyball tournament, or the pep-club or an
impending visit to Disneyland.
In light of all that darkness, here's my recommendation, tentative at best. Who am I to say. with no children
and all. Plea~e, don't give the coming generation any
more to do. Give them less and ask for a better job. Give
them only one project at a time. Too many things to do
fractures their concentration. It fractures anyone's.
It's almost impossible to make only one recommen-

..

Talks With
Pal'ents
By Dolores Curran
''My Mom makes bread every day," he said boastfully, looking with disdain at the cracked wheat sandwich
bread I layered around his bologna.
"Yeah, well my mom writes books," said my own,
feeling he had to defend me.
A moment of silence and then from the eleven-yearold guest, "Yeah, but you can't eat books."
" Well, you can' t read bread, either," retorted mine.
I stopped them before their excessive logic got out of
hand and threatened their friendship but I was amused at
the exchange. I suspect mine would, put to the wall,
choose baking bread over writing books if he had his
druthers for his mother, simply because he eats more
than he reads these days.
And he certainly doesn't spend a lot or time reading
my stuff. Maybe if I wrote science fiction or drew Family
Circus cartoons, he'd reconsider, but at eleven the stomach comes first.
What amused me was my own reaction. Not so many
years ago, I would have felt a twinge of guilt and
defensiveness at our young guest's remarks. But now I
just laugh. That' s because I' ve worked with enough

parents, particularly mothers, to realize that one of the
most debilitating habits we have is that of focusing on
what we aren' t and what we don't do rather than what we
are and what we do accomplish.
It's a human failing. At the end of the day we go over
in our minds the things we didn't get done, not the many
meals we prepared, the laundry we finished, the phone
calls we made, or the errands we ran. We sigh and say, " I
wish I could get everything done."
And we usually end up labelling ourselves failures in
some way. We know there are women out there who bake
bread from scratch daily. What we don't know is that
they feel inadequate because they aren't writing books or
running committees.
I've done a number of family stress workshops the
past year a nd since guilt is the most pervasive attitude to
surface over and over, I' ve come up with a five-part
assignment that forces women to reflect on who they are
and who they aren't. For those interested, here it is.
Find yourself a quiet place for an hour - a park, a
bedroom, or even the bathroom - some place you won't
be bothered. Take pencil in hand and :
• Make a list of who you are. Ust your gifts: I make

dation about anything. So here's a second, short and
pointed. Practice doing nothing. It rests one up for doing
something. Always doing makes life seem purposeless
and without any variety. I'm surprised at what doing
nothing adds to my existence.
There. you have it. Two easy steps to better parenthood from someone who's never been a parent and has
just a smattering or psychology, sociology, theology and
always looking for something to do.
(Father Urban is pastor of St. Scholastics Church
in Erie. He lives in Frederick).

My Mother
Can Beat Yours
great bread. I'm a good organizer. I can listen, etc.
• Next list what you aren't. Count your voids : I can't
sing. I'm not a good den mother. I hate to garden, etc.
• Now list what you want to be and do before you die
- a fantasy list.
• Next make a long-range and short-range plan, i.e. I
want to deal in antiques someday (long-range); next fall ,
I'll take a course in stained glass or furniture restoration
(short-range).
Or "Someday J'd like to work with the elderly,":
tomorrow I'll check our local hospices to see if that's
work for me.
Share your answers lo three and four with a significant person in your life; a spouse, friend, sibling, or
child. Sharing them makes them real and achievable, not
fantasy.
This exercise helps us focus on our gifts and voids and
to accept them. It giv~s us some control over our lives.
And it keeps us from getting resentful every time someone achieves when we don't.
(c. 1982 Alt Publishing Co. Dolores Curran is a
syndicated columnist from Denver).
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The
Question Box
By Msgr. Raymond Bosler
Q. How do we reconcile lnfel/lblllty with th• mistakes the Church made In the ceBfJ of <Jsllleo or In
condemning such rlghte BB freedom of rellglon, freedom of BBBflmbly and freedom of the press, which
Popes did In the lest century?
A. Infallible Is a word lhat haunts the Roman Catho-

lic Church. Its firsl meaning in the dictionary is "incapable of error, never wrong."
Thal ls why when people hear the Church described
as infallible, they think this means the Church claims to
be incapable of error - which Is not true at all.
Officially the Church does not make s uch a claim.
However, it must honestly be admitted that In the last
century and the first hair of the 20th, the Church in her
popular teaching, in religious textbooks and preaching
gave the impression she had all the answers.
Catechisms oversimplified the finely defined doc1rine or Vatican Council l 's teaching on the Infallibility or
the Pope.
In the minds of bishops, theologians and the faithful,
infalllblllty was extended far beyond the very s trict
llmitalions laid down by Vatican I.

Why was infallibility so extended? In the la!'t century
the Church reacted against the prevailing intellec~al
idea that the human mind could know nothing for certain,
that truth is subjective, that all authority must be questioned, and against the anarchical understanding of ~uman rights spawned by the French Revolution, ~h~ch
promoted religious freedom as freedom from rehg_1on
and freedom from any influence of religion in social hfe.
Many Protestant theologians were infected by these
" modem " ideas. They began to reinterpret the Bible to
conform to the new subjective ways of understanding
realit.y ; they questioned the certainty of all previous
beliefs. In reaction to this, there developed the fundamentalist movement within Protestantism, which
tenaciously held that the Bible is infallible and has all the
answers.
Within catholicism there were theologians who also
were infected by the new ideas; they denied that the
human mind could define religious truths with any certainty and wanted the Church to reformulate her
teachings to conform to the new knowledge.
This school of thought came to be known as modernism and was condemned by the Church at the begin-

Readers Fonnn
Selfish
Editor:
In regard to the letter of June 14... from Ellzabeth
Gaynier ( not real name) and her comments and opinions
concerning Illegal aliens ...
She is a very narrow minded person. She is complaining about crim e and disorder. Why doesn't she place the
blame where It really belong - In her own backyard, by
ht>r own kind of people. not only on illegal a liens?
The trouble with people like her is that they are
always trying to remain blameless when things go wrong ,
und when she can't find he r own Utopia, blames the ones
s he rinds that cannot defend themselves for several
rea!IOnS.
...She sure Is a poor example or a good Christian, that
is if s he is one. I think she's a No. I hypocrite who is a
selfish and accusing person. She ought to stop pointing
her finger at sinners and put he rself In these peoples'
shoes and see how It feels . Maybe she has more than she
needs...and fools threatened by illegal aliens.
If she does belong to the catholic Church, she sure is
giving the rest of the Catholics a bad name. That kind of
people we could all do without...
Leoaora Garcia
( Not real ume eltber)

I am a Sister and I deeply resent that arucl(', bt.'C':iusc
I see It as a case in which slallstJcs manipulate the facts
Our congregation, lhe Sis ters of Lort'lto. ,.,as In
volved in Marie Augusta Neal's 1s ters· ur\lt'Y '80, 11nd I
have here before me the results of that s tudy os they
apply to our congregation The results mad«' m e angry
when I first read them. and they make me angry now
Augusta Neal, in that report, iiay<i or U.'§ famonil ot.her
things I : " Your group ....s upporL'I lht• Ero by 60
TI1111
simply is NOT true : " your Sisters dO OT place n stronil
reliance ( 20% below nationals ) on retreats, Bible rc•3ding
and meditation or on regular daily prayer 1n C'Ommunl•
ty.'· I find that comment not only ral e . but 1n.sult1ng as
well; " You choose highly WOME theolotttans " Again ,
not so; "58% or your Sisters feel that law can change ai.
the t.-ommunlty decides." In olher words , to heck w1lh t.he
laws of the Catholic church and its legll1matc authority'
A&aln, and above all, NOT true
How did it happen, then. that Augus t4! Neal dnred to
say those things about us publicly?
I think I have the answer. I. personally, received the
questionnaire from which those statistics came. I had
a nswered only a few items on it, before I realized that the
document was weitthted toward socialism and aga10st the

Shocked
Ed.ltor:
I am shocked that Archbishop Casey. Bishops Evans
and Hanlfen, the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, Catholic Daughters of America, Knights of
Columbus. et al, would endorse the Hatch amendment.
All It would do Is allow slates to forbid abortions
within their borders. How many do you think would do
so? And any slate that did not would become a mecca for
abortionists and their victims from neighboring slates
that had paued pro-life lectalaUon.
The only viable pro-life bill that can be paued I.his
session is the Superblll, S. 2H8, which would make the
murder of prebom infants unconsUtuUonal in all 50
states. Please. write your representatives In Concress to
support the Superbill and pass It before the anU-lifers
s ucceed In killing off lhe whole next generation of Americans,
Mn. PHI F . DeWIH
Deaver

Of Infallibili ty
ning of this century. In reaction the ~urch took a
fundamentalist attitude not only to the Bible but also to
the Church's teaching office. A siege mentality developed
that discouraged any developments in how the faith was
.
explained or Scripture unders~.
Vatican Council II recogmzed that there 1s much
validity in modem developments and recomm_ended a
humbler attitude toward truth - expressed m these
words from the Decree on Ecumenism :
"Christ summons the Church, as she goes her pilgrim
way to that continual reformation of which she always
has ~eed, insofar as she is an institution of men he~e on
earth . Therefore, if the influence of events or of the times
has led to deficiencies in conduct, in Church discipline, or
even in the formulation of doctrine (which must be
carefully distinguished from the deposit itself of faith)
these should be appropriately rectified at the proper
moment.''

U :,o• aou year eyes, yo■ cu aee two eaadles for every
ae.
,...,.

- ..

(Msgr. Bosler welcomes questions from readers.
Those of general Interest will be answered here.• Write
to him at: 600 North Alabama, Indianapolis 46204.
Copyright 1982 Universal Press Syndicate.)

A Bad Name
For Catholics
t'hu rch Therefore. I refused to join Augusta' s statistics.
Olh(•r Sisters in our congregation refused also. This
m<'am, lhnt fewer lhan 25 percent of us were counted into
lhow st.a11st1cs We are. roughly, 750 Sisters. Of these 200
r(.'('e1ve<1 lhe questionnaires, But the 200 did not all return
1he Quesuonna1rcs
I m:unu11n that such a s mall number cannot speak for
lh l' mnJtmty of u:.. any more lhan 3.780 " nuns· · can speak
for :ill the Sisters in lhe U.S.
As for m e . I advocate, with all my heart, the return
uf s"wr~ lo the classrooms to teach the faith , even
1houi!h lhat 1s a very demanding job - much more so
thnn Silting on railroad tracks , carrying pickets and
lr:n•t'lhng 10 WashingLon (paid by whom? ) to "make a
polnl "
Sister Maxine lnkel
Littleton
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Leadvllle
Editor :
I almost threw the July 21 paper out without reading
it. I was so glad I opened it and read the profile on the
Leadville parishes.
When Father Shimalonls was at Machebeuf, he
helped out at St. Therese's here in Aurora. He was a
wonderful priest wbo taught us some very important
things and imparted to WI the love and dignity of Christ.
We missed him whe.n he left.
It is good to hear that he is enjoying the glory of lhe
mountains as well as ministering to God's people. To
know he is pursuing his considerable painting talents
warms my heart.
Lella M. Raffa
Aurora

Unborn

Survey

Editor:
ln the April 7 issue of the Denver Catholic Register.
I.here is an a rticle entitled, ''Sisters See Need to Transform Structures''. I feel lhat the title as well as lhe entire
article is misleading. The UUe should read: "SOME
Sisters (or a FEW Sisters) See Need to Transform
Structures".

The Evolution

Editor :
In your issue of Wednesday, April 21, you printed a
statement made by the National Coalition of American
Nuns in which they opposed the passage of the Hatch
Amendment on abortion currently pending in Congress.
Does this National Coalition of American Nuns speak
for all nuns? I hope I know some that it doesn't speak for.
The _nuns I used ~ know and who taught me many years
ago imbued us with the teachings of Christ and our Holy
Father.. Todar we see nuns and priests speaking out
openly in defiance of our Holy Father and telling him
what to say and teach. Is God next?

Mn. Alae .....
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Loo~ for t~~e fam~us nat ional brand~ featured on TV thru Aug. 24, 1982:
Levis®, WIikins®,. Nike®, Playtex®, . Br1ttania®, Burlington®, and Hanes®! Go
back to school with Eakersl

rs.
;re

)4.

e
Men's & Boys'
Great looklng tops by that famous
name, Ocean Paclfice. 50/pol y ,
SO/cotton, sizes S-XL In asst. colors,
reg. $14.00.

!00

,rn

s799

These short sleeve, 100% acrylic tops
are pertect for any day. Comes in assorted colors and styles. S-XL, reg. $17
to $18.

s999

so
nd

Beautiful back to school blouses and
skirts In denim, wool plaids and cor•
duroy. Sizes 4-14, reg. $12 to $16.

he

he
To

....

-

Featuring briefs, A-Shirts, crew neck TShirts and V-neck T-Shlrts. 100% cotton.

Register today at any one
of the 25 Eaker stores to
win 2 home game Bronco
tickets. There are 10
home games. so registe,
once every -k. Good
Luck!

m
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20
to

l/3 OFF

Allee Oops 5-pocket Jean. 100% cotton
corduroy In assorted fall colors, reg.
$24.00 now $16.00.

l/3 OFF

Long Slaave Stripe & Plald Shirts
Poly/cotton labrlc In assorted p laids $
and stripes. sizes SML, reg. $12.00 to

7 99
to 9.99

$15.00.

Velour Tops
Long sleeve. crew neck. V-neck, boat
neck and V-neck tunic, SML , In basic
and fall fashion colors, reg. $ 15 to $17.

Assortment of fashion jeans featuring
Indigo denim , sizes 8-18, reg. $27 to
$32.

1999·
to

22.99

Powder windbreakers, parka.a, vests
and Sherpa suede jackets. Assorted
basic and fall fash i on colors,
5/6-17/18.

25

Bronco
Tickets

a

OFF

Man's Hanes Rad Label & Boxers

FREE

Its

OFF

Panties and briefs In prints and solids.
Girls sizes 2-1 4 and boys sizes 2-7.

Featuring original Shrink to fit, waist
sizes 32-40, 38" & 40" length $16.99.
Good thru Aug. 16th.

he

%

OFF

Sherpa lined for warmth with quality
denim and cord on the outside. Sizes
36-46, reg . $48.00.

ng

Keep your child warm for back to2O
school time in these jackets. Girls 2-14. to
boys 2- 7.

Brlttaniae, cotton/poly jeans in fall and
inter colors, sizes 4-7, reg. $15.00.

You'll be famous in these tops and
shorts when you wear Nlkee. Assorted
colors and.styles, S-XL.

st.

Fall & Winter Jackets

25
Youngman I Boys· Nike® Tops I Shirts
Boys' Corduroy Jeans
S%
%
2
20
1r1•· Assorted skirts and blouses
Man's Lavi® Denim & Cord Sherpa Jackets
25
s3999 Boys' and Girls' Underwear
2o
$ 1 5 99

,rn

·en

lDt

Long sleeve. boat neck with cable de•
tan on front and sleeves. 100% acrylic.
SML In asst. fall colors. Reg. $24.00.

Corduroy Pant

Youngman's Saturdays® Chanllla Tops

for
,a k

1a

Collage Sweater

Younganan·s O.P. Short Sl11v1 Knit Tops

cs .

his
1to

Seltcled Styles of Wo111111·1 Sport ShDIS
Sport casuals by Thom McAn In leather
$
99
and suede. Comfortable craton soles.
Values to $28.99.

17
$ 15 g9
& Clllldl'lll'I Niki Sllou
2 0 o/o

Buy any two Sweet Nothings or Delectables bras or panties and receive 1
free from Maldenform. Otter expires
10/1/82.

Warnen Bras and Control Brief

Casuals featuring Charm Step Imp alas
and Booster loafers. Values to $22.99.

B & C cup reg. $12.50, D cup reg.
$13.50, My Ski n briefs In white & beige
reg. $6.00

Man's Wo■an's

Panties

Save on these selected canvas Nike
Shoes. Price good thru 8/17/82.

OFF

Buy 2 Get
One Free

Nylon trlcot, cotton shield, sizes 5; 5.7_ 3
Bi kini, hlphuggers & briefs In beige, for
white and asst. fashion. reg. 3/$7.00.

1 00

off

419
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Tuition Tax Credits Will Give
Parents Their Right to Choose
By Katharine Bird
NC Newa Service
(Father Thomas Gallagher serves as secretary for
education at the U.S. Catholi c Conference. The former
superintenden t of Catholi c schools In the Diocese of
Rockville Centre, N. Y.. d iscussed Catholic education in a
recent Inter view. The following comments are taken from
that Interview.)
Q . Father Gallagher, what is your primary concern

right now?
A. Tuition tax credits, which I see as empowering
parents by giving them a choice in what schools thei r
children can attend. This is a right guaranteed by law in this
country.

..

ti'

---~
.
.
I

.

. \ ''

Q. Could you give readers an idea of what you do to
s upport tuition tax credi ts?
A. Recently, I 've gone to the White House and to Capitol
Hill to discuss particulars of the present bill a nd I had a bit
of contact with the White House staff in composing the biJI.
Earlier. our strategy included trying lo persuade President Reagan to attend the annual National Catholic Educational Association Convention. He is invited routinely every
year . but this ti me he came to take the opportunity lo unveil
the tuition credits bill.
I also work for tax credits within the Catholic education
system and by serving on a coalition of private schools and
a Catholic-ecumenical coa lition.

Q. How do you answer critics of tu1t1on tax credi ts who

-~
Joseph Projec tus Machebeuf

•

'

A Portrait of
Early 'Giant'
(Continued f rom

Pav•

protest the introduction of this bill in a time of e<'onomtc
distress when many social programs a re being trimmed"
A. f'.irst . the amount of money involved 1s lns1gnihcan1
- $100 million - rising ultimately to SI 5 billion - out of a
total budget of $729 billion.
Second, it's not taking money away from the• fr<kr,1I
budget but rather it's leavinl( mone in peoplt!'S pockl'IJ,
People have a prior right to their own money
Third, tuition tax credits are o m11Jor in\'r,lm1•n1 1n
family life . No social program is more crucial th,in lh<'
fami ly In our society. Families a rt> strc114Jlhcn1'(1 -..hen thf•,
feel they can make choices
The bill will give a c hoice to m1ddle-1ncome .in<.t l)l)<lr
parents. who say cost 1s the main rf.'ason they don t '1-<-nd

their children to private schools. Mom and dad will be able
to say, " I want to send my kid to this school. "

• • •

Q. How would you evaluate chances for passage of the

tuition tax credits bill by the Congress? ·
A. It's closer now than ever Stiore. Presidential support
is crucial. Now , President Reagan has offered to support
tuition tax credits. And if he does for credits what he did for
AWACs, our chances are very good. The president's staff
says the bill has a good chance of passing, too.

• • •

schools?
- · ""' ~
A. Right now. Broadway's theaters are presentinfl some
11
plays about Catholic schools stuck in the m indset of the 1940s '
i
and 1950s. It is not fair to us. People don' t realize that the
f
public schools of the time were equally rigid. The Broadway
f
view is a way of dumping on us which many Catholics could
find embarrassing.
1
It's tempting to just fold up our tent and go away. But
the challenge to us is to tell the real story of Catholic
education. Today is different from ''the good old days.' ' And ··
we don't need to apologize for what we have no control over.

• • •

Q . What would you tell people about Catholic education?

A. I'd like to tell people what a critical role Catholic
schools play. They make a substantial contribution to the life
of the church. Too often people don't appreciate the fact that
there is a Catholic worldview. The schools help the church
perpetuate this view, Why don't people val ue that?
The Catholic schools provide a laboratory for learning.
\1,,e try to teach with the aim of bringing a better world to
fnutJon today. Our schools are a community of the dis•
r lples or Jesus Christ - full of original sin. But here
students pick up lessons for living for the future, but also for
tocl.ty

TOda~ Is the age of private and Catholic schools.

l',,r1•nt,, re u king a'hard look al moral development. For
llW qu 110n of religion 1s natural : Somewhere along the line
f'\<•n 1mf' bk~
What 111ves life m eaning?" Then, in answer1n1,t tJwt qut>,tmn p<><iple begin to set priorities for them-

••l, 1•'-

Back
School

See's
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Shops
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this area:

AURORA:
Aurora Mall
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" For ~e. to work Is to hve, a nd s uch trips as this arc full
of consolation. It is the reverse, however, when the bishop
sends me to discip!lne some poor unfortuna te priest. but it
has to be done s nd I try, like the Good Samaritan to pour
some oil with the wine on the bleeding wounds. But such
days as these at Conejos I love to think over ...The Mexicans
may have queer ways in the eyes of some people - they are
ignor~nt. they are poor and not very thrifty, but everybody
has his faults, but they have redeeming qualities, and often
more of them than their cr itics."
In October, 1860, El Vicario Andando was to go north to
a setllement of 3,000 people known as Denver.
(To be coatlDued la aa apcomla1 Re&later lHH)

fess peraonalfy toiliePope.

-<

Q What do you think the future of Catholic schools looks

Quallt/e1

Negri displayed several
baMers and placards describing his family problems. including his recent
loss of his children In a
cus tody battle with his separated wife.
Police said the man. who
was arrested by ltallan police and taken to St. Philip
Neri Hospital for psy•
c h latric treatment, also
wanted to tell the Pope
about his ideas on world

a

. ..,. d

From father Howlctt's biogrnphy we get the picture of
a zealous prlesl who put his whole soul into his vocation but
who had great patience with s tubborn human nature .
Bishop Lamy put much of the disagreeable work of
enforcl_ng the laws of the Church and correcting abuses on
his assistant. But he ucccptcd this duty with the equanimity
thal seems never lo have deserted him.
Bishop Machebeuf's first vent urings Into Colorado we re
in the early 1850s when he visited the Mexican seulements
near Conejos. On one of these visits he told his assistant
Father Ga briel Ussel :
·

VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
surprising sight greeted visitors to St. Peter's Squa re
shortly before Pope John
Pa ul ll's noontime Anaelus
messa1e was broadcast
from Caatei,andolfo. Italy,
July 25.
Enrico Negri, a ~yearold Italian later described
by police as mentally unbalanced, stripped naked
and stood atop a parked car
to announce his wl.ab to con-

C

Q. Do people hold any stereotypes about Catholic

- .,,

S)

Naked Man Arrested

I

See's Candy T ime!
" Back 10 School" usually means an e nd to summer vacations
for adults as well a s the school-age genc ra1ion.
For all ge neratio ns, it 's a 1ime o f rerurnin g 10 a familiar and
happy way o f life around our homes, schools, c hurches and
cornmu niiies.
Tht· · cc's C and , S ho p srrving you r communit y is part of this
way o f life. Fo r 6 1 years, See's ha s been a place where smiles
o f a ntic ipat ion a nd ha ppiness begin a s soon as you s1ep imo o ur
s parkling white s ho p .

DENVER:
717 16th St.,

downtown
Cherrv Creek
Shopping Center
The Loehmann s
at
Tiffany Plaza

BOULDER:
Buffalo Village
Shopping Cen1er

COLOIIADO
SPRINGS:
The Ciladel
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The Family in Crisis
By Father Kenneth J. Doyle

VATICAN CITY (NC) Materialism and the
f absence of an orientation
.; toward God are combining
to weaken the values and
• .,. structure of the family ,
Pope John Paul II said July
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The Pope commented in a
speech at the Vatican to
about 100 participants in a
course on natural family
_ . -._ planning offered at Rome's
Catholic University of the
- ._ Sacred Heart. The audience
included doctors and natural
family planning teachers
from throughout Italy.
The Pope said the regu~tion of fertility has be., come "one of the most delicate and urgent problems
·· ~ for families today," and em◄ pbasized the need for natural methods based on ob+ servation of the characteristics of human sexuality
and on respect for t he
teaching of the Church.
~
The Pope said that "developments marked by materialism - which seeks
-. only earthly well-being and
the ever-growing possession
_ of consumer goods - a nd by
naturalism - which ex- 1 ..- eludes from daily life any
reference to God and to
transcendent values - aim
at emptying the family, es~ pecially in countries of
highest economic development, of its deep meaning
~., and sink it in a dangerous
•
crisis. "
_ •
As evidence of a decline in
values , the Pope said ,
- ~ "many young people today,
disoriented, do not succeed
- ,.1. .any more in seeing the im~rtance of the institution of
~ ~
marriage and live out a love
s igned by transitoriness and
- • infecundity."
~
" Many families ," the
P ope added, "do not know
• b ow to put into practice the
·obligation of responsible pa~nthood, as it was taught by
the Second Vatican Coun1cil. "

_

Because the Church " believes in the family," said
the Pope, it encourages nat-

-.

T

ural family planning, based
on the characteristics of human sexuality and which
" respect the fundamental
principles of the Church.· '
The Pope called investigating, perfecting and
teaching natural family
planning works " of great
importance."
It is " providenfial" that
various methods of ·natural
family planning suitable to
different persons and di-

verse cultures exist, the
Pope said.
The Church " calls its own
no particular method" of
natural family planning. but
limits itself to proclaiming
general principles and encouraging its use.
Through the wider use of
na tural family planning,
concluded the Pope. " little
by little, by means or the
silent work of individuals
and by the keen testimony of

'Farewell to School,
Par-ty Slated Aug. 21

couples and families who
live the joy of an experience
of Christian love that is generous and open to life. there
is built a new humanity, to
which the Lord has called us
as his people, and to which
all men even without knowing it - aspire...
In
the
De n ver
archdiocese, for information
on natural family planning
classes, call Fred and Andrea Elms at 422-6725.

A " Farewell to School Party" for alumni and friends
or Cathedral/ Central Catholic High Schools will be h_eld
at 7 p.m . Saturday, Aug. 21. in Malo Hall or the closed
Central Catholic, 1840 Logan St.
Admission is $2.50 per person. There will be a cash
bar, music and snacks.
For information, call Laura Ring at 979-1580.

'

Patronize The· Advertisers

In a ti me of inter-state,
trans-hemisphere, world
and galactic banking ...
isn't it nice to have
a neighborhood bank
in Aurora
whose main interest
is Aurora?

- - Trip to ·Spain
In Planning
MADRID, Spain (NC)
• -church sources say 2,000
Spanish a nd foreign re+ porters are expected to cover the October visit of Pope
J ohn Paul II to Spain .
..,. Final details regarding
press accreditation are ex. _~ected after an August
meet ing between t he
. - bishops' ad-hoc committee
1
,.and government officials in
charge of the visit.
A provisional papal itinerary was released.in July by
the bishops. It said the visit
would take place Oct. 12-20
and coincide with the celebrations of the fifth centenary of the death of the

Spanish mystic and reformer, St. Tere,a oJ.A,vila.

::f~ National Banks
Aurora

acional Bank• 10660 E. Colfax Ave nue • 364-7671

~

Aurora National Bank/South• 12507 E. Mississippi • 364-4473
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SAFE l~ICOME
Question:
Answer:

Who Proviides a Charitable Gift Plan Which Will Return a Good
Safe Income to the Donor?
The Arch diocese of Oenver

Not every gift made to a qualified charitable organization such as the
Archdiocese of Denv4~r is given outright.
Many times gifts can eiarn income for the remainder of a donor's lifetime (and
the lifetime of another, too).
Take the charitable gi'ft annuity, for example. A person can make a contribution to the Archdiocese and receive income from that contribution for life
through a charitable oift annuity.
In addition to the annual income (guaranteed by th e assets of the
Archdiocese), the contribution provides the donor with some fine tax benefits.

....

..
·-

Write or call today fo1r the particulars.

Address your inquiry to:

Dear Father Anderson:
Ple1ase send me information on the Arch diocese of Denver
giftt annuity. I understand there is absolutely no obligation for
suc::h information.

V<•r y Rc-vc-rcnrl John V. Anderson
D1rect01, Ma1or Giving
Arch d ,cx:est• of Denvc-r
C.1tho hc Pastoral Center
200 Josephine Street
D<•nve r, Colorado 80206
Telepho n e : 388-4411

Narne:_ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
Address: _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clty:_ _ __ _ _ _ _ STAT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Zip_ _ __ _ __
Phcme: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

f'
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Hispanic Leaders Protest
Suspension of Quintana
A group of Hispanic leaders Aug. 4 demanded the tesignation or firing of Denver
Fire Chief Myrle Wise for
temporarily s u spending
Asst. Chief F rank Quintapa,
Quintana, a former winner
of a "9 Who care" community service award from
Channel 9 television, was
handed a 15-day suspension
on charges arising from an
incident May 30.

. . - Archdiocese

In a press conference at
Servicios de la Raza, 4055
Tejon St.. several groups, including the Office of Chicano
Affairs of the Archdiocese of
Denver, issued a statement
lambasting Wise.
The statement charged
Wise with "continued outrageous conduct" and said
the chief and the Fire Department have a " long history of-- d iscrimination
toward minorities a nd Quin- _, tana."
Quintana, who was called
....,. " the only high-ranking m inority in the F ire Department," rec·eived a 95-day
suspension in 1971 from
- - Wise, who delayed Quintana's promotion to sec.re~ ~ tary and assistant chief.

Ruling
In reviewing the 1975 case.
U.S. Dist. Judge John Kane

ruled last September that
there was "unrebutted"
evidence that Wise acted ' 'lf
not because of Quintana's
national origin then clearly
as retaliation for his persistent efforts to protect and
improve the lot of minorities
in the department and those
applying for entry to the department."
J udge Kane ordered Wise
and the department to stop
discriminating against minorities.
In the latest case, Quintana was suspended after a
disciplinary hearing July 16.
The suspension was upheld
by Manager of Safety Elvin
Caldwell.

Accident
Quintana was charged
with violating three departmental rules in an incident May 30 involving
himseU and a paramedic at
the scene of an automobile
accident at E . 35th Avenue
and York Street.
A victim reportedly was
trapped in an overturned car
and the paramedic reportedly interfered with Quintana
and the fire crew in attempting to free the victim.
Among other things, Quintana was charged with using
" obscene, immoral. profane
and disrespectful language· •
and engaging in a " physical
altercation" against the par-

IS THERE A DRINKING PROBLEM
IN YOUR HOME?

..

CALL US TO ARRANGE
A FREE CONSULTATION.
WE CAN HELP!
Call (307) 632-6411,
Extension 264

2600 East 18th Street,
Cheyenne, WY 82001

De Paul
Hospita l

Most costs' are Reimbursed by major l11S1Jrance carriers

IT-TAKES MORE THAN BRAINS
lO GO TO COLLEGE.
It takes money. For tuition, room and board, and
books. And thats just the beginning,
To help meet these costs, the Army proudly
inooduces the Army C:Ollege Fund. You can join it, upon
qualifying, when you join the Army. •
.
For every dollar you put in. Uncle Sam puts m
five. Or more. So, after just rwo years in the Army, you
can have up to $15.200 for college. After three years,
up to $20. 100.
Call for your free copyof the ArmyC:Olleg~Fund
booklet. It could be the mosc important book you ve ever

read. Call

amedic.

Assault Charge
In their statement. the
Hispanic groups said it was
the paramedic, not Quintana , who used foul language. They pointed out the
paramedic filed assault
charges against Quintana,
which were dropped by the
city attorney's office.
Rather than charging
Quintana, the Hispanics contended the paramedic . who
was replaced by another
man. should ha ve been
charged with viola ting the
Fire . Code by interfering
with the rescue attempt.
Quintana broke no laws
nor department rules, the
statement said, and was
"eXO!}erated on all key points" by a polygraph test.
In addition to the
archdiocesan office, signers
of the .i.tatement included
Servicios de la Raza , Firefightes Incorpora ted for Racial Equality (FIRE ). ~olorado Black Profess10nal
Firefighters Association.
State League of United Latin
Ameri ca n Ci tizen s
( LULA C) , a regional
Spanish-speaking organizalion concerned with government employment call l_M ·
AGE, Justice Informallon
Center and North Denver
Merchants Association.

Painters
Wanted
Brothers Redevelopment,
Inc_, is looking to complet e
its work force of more tha n
1,000 volunteer s lo paint the
· homes of 100 senior citizens
during the First of Denver
Paint-A-Thon, to be held Saturday, Aug. 21.
The Paint-A-Thon, sponsored by The First National
Bank of Denver, is coordinated by Brothers Redevelopment, which is a nonprofit organization devoated
to the preservation of older
neighborhoods.

!• 1~82 _
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Pilgrimage to Rome
Planned in September
The Little Sisters of the Poor Pilgrimage

Laboure. The Louvre, the Eiffel Tower , and
Notre Dame Cathedral will be other highlights.
The group will make a two day excursion
to the home of Sister Jugan, in St. Servan
located on the Brittany coast. There, they
will also see the architectural masterpiece
of Mont San Michel. This Abbey was built in
the 12th century on an island of rock.

to Rome for the beatification of their foun-

dress, Sister Jeanne Jugan, will leave Denver Sept. 28.
They will have reserved seats for the
Beatification Mass celebrated by Pope John
Paul II on Oct. 3. Afterwards, they will join
pilgrims from all over the world at a lunchreception given by the Little Sisters in
Rome.
On October 4, the group will drive to
Assissi to attend ceremonies for the Feas t
Day of St. Francis. Before leaving, the
Denverites will not only have had an audience with the Holy Father, but also will
have seen all the sights in and around Rome
and the Vatican.
Paris is the next destination, with a visit
to the Shrine of the Miraculous Medal and
the inc orrupt body of St. Catherine

Cancer Group
Sets Research

~

Sta r ting in September.
3 500 · residents of Denver

County will have a chance to
participate in medical research.
During September. volunt e ers o f the Ame rican
Cancer Society will be encouraging their friends a nd
relatives to take part in
Cancer Prevention Study II,
(CPS IT) this is the society 's
second m ajor research endeavor and will attempt to
lea rn how lifestyles and environmenta l fa c tor s influence ca ncer and other diseases.
Once eve ry other year for
the next six years. the volunteers will contact the pa rti<'ipan ts and report on their
st at us and wherea bouts .
When s tudy participants die .
health statisticians will be
a ble to determine how their
lifes tyles a ffected thei r
health.
Persons who want to volunteer should call the American Cance r Soc ie ty a t
32l-2464.

Returning to Paris. they will travel to
Amsterdam to see the sights of Holland.
and on Oct. 12, fly back to Denver.
Oblate Father Frank McCullough will escort the group, replacing Msgr. Edward
Leyden. who originally was scheduled but
died Julv 21.
Por further information, before Aug. 18.
call Father McCullough at work, 388-4411 or
in residence, 477-6665.

DR. DALLAS C. HIATT
& ASSOC/A TES
207 CLAYTON. (CHERRY CREEK)
DENVER. COLORADO

r=----------1Regular
& Style

I Cuts

355- 70412
Unisex Salon
7 Days

r

ut
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Wom'"1)1

A U TY

Kids Back to School Special

lQO/o OFF
s.

ANY SERVICE WITH COUPON

L-----------------~
5819

Broadway. Uttl1ton

E1Cpires 10/ 30182

795-5181

ZIMMER AUTOMOTIVE, INC.
Auto ParU El llacblae &bop
For All A•erlcaa e laport Car•
1244 SANTA FE DRIVE

DENVER

PHONE: 573-8101

MASS
at

MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Interment Chapel of Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.
Father llartey Schmitt

Pastor

Drum & Rotor Turning

Pist on Knurling & Regrooving

Camshaft
Gri nding - Stock & Performanc e
\
Head & Block MIiiing

Cylinder Head Rebuilding

OIi' Lady of Fatima

This Mass will be offered on First Friday
7 P.M .
Sept. 3rd, 1982

Align Boring

Engine Balancing
Connecting Rod Recondit ioning

Crankshaft Grinding

for all those buried at

ARMt BE ALL YOU CAM BE.
SSG. ALEX MENDOSA
North Valley Mall
Call : 287-0245

. . ... , .

MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Reboring

Flywheel Grinding

Bearings & Gears Pressed On & Off
Valve Gu/des Installed

Thread Repair
Degreasing

\
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Purple Hearters
To Aid Heights

•

education of pupils needing
special educatlon .
.
The formal presentation
ul the award will be made at
8.30 a.m . Monday. Aug. 23,
in the President 's Office a t
Loretto Heights College ,
3001 S. Federal Blvd., by
.)(Jhn Bennion a nd othe r reprcs cntallves of the MOPH
Adele Phelan, pres ident of
the college. a nd Dr. Lore tta
Koncc k1 , director of the
Tec1cher J::ducallon Progr:.i rn . will a cce pt the
award
The Military Order of the
l' urple ll eart is a congress1onally-cha r te rcd veterans· organi zation open to
Uiose wounded m combat
•while in military service.

Loretto Heights College
has been selected lo receive
the first annual gra nt award
presented by the Mllltar y
Order of the Purple Hear t
( MOPH }, in cooperation
with the Ame ric an Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education, to colleges that
excel in prepar ing educators
ol handicapped c hildren a nd
youth.
The $11 ,500 grant will be
us ed to establish the Loretto
He ights (;ollege Specia l
Education Scholarship a nd
Hesea rc h Fund. This fund
will finance an annual scholarship of $1000 for a senior
s tudent majoring in specia l
t!duca tion and will support
resea rch to in1prove the

Sis
,. --Nre1
~

-

Lacz" in a n article in the
Aug. 4 issue. T he Register
regrets the error.
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Deacons Rel/ect on Program
Fransiscan Father Alan McCoy talks lo members of the
Archdiocese o( Denver 's Permanent Dlaconale during a
weekend retreat July 16-18 al Sacred Heart Re treat House m

~s
in H
~ ....,. Sii
Cath
,... ~en·
in l!
Fra1
.Schc
Sedalia. Father McCoy was re treat master as the deacons
a pa
studied " Prayer as an expression of rel ationship."
, , 4inc,
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- -Jam

El Pomar Events Conception Gets
Building Grant

Pastoral s tor y t e ller.
J es uit Father Larry
Cast agnola. wi II give a
workshop at El Pomar Center focusing on childre n a nd
liturgy Aug 23.
This program provides a
way for pa rents to become
more directly involved m
t helr children's religious
education.

Singles

Only Ona Of Many
New Styles For Fall

~~c

~ .

A TJpographlcal Error
Bec a u se of a typographical e r ror. t he name of
t he lat'e Fathe r Francis
Ciaptao was spelled " Llap-

IChO

· 4visit
11, '
~Che

El Pomar is offe ring an
oppo rtunity for singles'
gro ups to re-group on Aug.
27-29. whe n a team will be
present to assist them to

makl' an up-date O$S<'~~m nt
of Lhcm~el vn a, Chn,ti.in
ca tal ys t ~ 1n both their
t· hurch and the ir com
mun1t1<·\
Divin<• \\ o nl Fot!wr \\ 111
H('llcr of f'hkago and S1"-lt'r
(;('()rgconn Qu1nl.-n. B M
young adult rmnl~ tcr from
lloly Apo tle:1 Parbh 1n Col
orado Springs. will conduc t
the c,•cnt
Mo n... 1nto rmauon ,1bou1
t'llhcr 1-vcnt can be ob1111M<1
by c alling thl' c enter,
632-t4SI Reg1str:it1oru for
the singles' program are
neccssa ry one week 1n ad•
v:mce.

Conception <Mo I Seminar} Col leg~ ha s been
n«1t1/1ed bv the J E. and L E
Mabee F ~undatJon of Tulsa,
that tht> foundation has
:111,.:inlNI a c hallenge grant
ol J250
to the seminary
<'Ollc11e to assist it In Its
s.goo_ooo " Building For The
S(>cond Centuryw" fund-ra1s1n11 c ampaign
Bt•nedlc tme Father Isaac
Tnw president-rec tor of the
~minary. said the challenge
11rant will e nable the school
to complete major renovation and remodeling projects

in time for the school's centennial in 1986.
Semina rians from 13 midwe ste rn a nd wes t ern
dioceses, includi ng the
Arc hdiocese o( Denver , a nd •
t hree religious communities
are presently studying at .,
Conceptio n Sem ina ry College, a four-year accredited
libera l arts school. G ra dua tes of Conce ption Seminary .,. will enter a school of theology for four more years of ~
s tudy before ordination to
t he priesthood.

J
,,,.

Integrity in design and constructio n is a
Beas tradition. You will find Bass shoes
bullt to last, with wonderful styling that
always reflects contemporary fashion.

J

-Cl■• 111 our colllctlH of Bua MOIi today

Tan
Wine
Taupe
(all leather)

·-

~ -
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EDCCATIOI\ NEEDS :-ODAY!

CAT HOLIC

~ - Call collect from anywhere In U .S.A.

COLL EGE ?REPAfu:,"!'C RY

-~

+

FOR MORE INF ORMATIOi'>: CALL OR WRITE:

(303) 344-4821

PRIVATE
+

F OUR YEARS
+

ALL GIRLS

...

OPERAT ED BY THE SISTERS
OF S A II\T FRANC!$

AURORA MALL
f

53 20 ~o rt h federal
Denver, CO . ,
8 0221

455- 1166; 455- 3123

, 1

+North Central and Sta te AccreditaLion

UPPER LEVEL

U ,00

SISTER LONA THORSOK , OSF , PRI~CIPAL

A la.....,• \ 81 I 21~)

OAM.Y I0A .. TO t P M -SA T 10TO6

... -

. . _ 01' TH• ■Lunr•
-Calo. Springs, Colo.
303 598-9721

Of'f.N
:::;~
CITAD■L

TO ~

MALL

Colo. Springs, Colo.
303 598-5802

app l ic a t i ons are now be i n g accepted for t h e new schoo l
'
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year:
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Workshops
On Liturgies

~~-lster,

- --'10, Dies
•

Sister F ra nces de Sales

The Archdiocese of Denver Office of Liturgy will host a
workshop on planning weekend liturgies during the Ordinary
Time of the year.
Materials will be on display, some may be purchased at
the time .
The workshops will be held as follows : Monday, Aug. 23
- St. John Parish. Longmont; Tuesday, Aug. 24 - St.
Vincent de Paul, Denver ; Wednesday, Aug. 25 - St. Mary
Parish, Colorado Springs.
All sessions will be from 7 to 9 p.m . A fee of $3 is asked
from each participant.

,. --Wren, a longtime Denver
achoo! teacher and parish

~sitor, died Saturday, July
11, at St. Joseph Hospital.
-lhe was 70.
~ _
Rosary was recited Sunclay and Mass of Christian
...burial was held Monday,
both at St. Frances de Sales
,.f!hurch, 301 S. Sherman St.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet.
~ - ., Born Sept. 2, 1911, in
Zanesville, Ohio, she en·• · fered the Sisters of St.
. .1.,J oseph of Carondelet in St .
Louis March 19, 1931, a nd
• , ,.111ade final vows Aug. 15,
1936.
.. A teacher for 19 years in
,' Missouri, she served in vari.-.is missions, including one
in Hawaii from 1948-62.
~ ...., Sister Wren taught at St.
Catherine's Grade School in
~ 'i:>enver in 1961-62 and again
in 1967-69. She taught at St.
Frances de Sales Grade
.School from 1969-71, a nd was
cons
a parish visitor and reside nt
- , -,since then.
Surviving is a brother,
- -James Wren of Denver.

s
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YOUR CHILD GETS IT. ALL!
Private Catholic School
Dally Mass
Quiet tree-lined setting
Spacious playground area

Discipline that forms character
Small Classe~;: ~verage of 20

North Denver Council Supports Seminary
Grand Knight Joseph Celentano of Knights Thomas' Seminary . Also shown is Father
of Columbus Council #3319 is seen presenting Henry Grodecki a nd Donald Applehanf, ima check from the North Denver Council. to mediate past grand knight.
Vincentian Father Warren Dicharry of St.

Plus Teacher Aides and Teacher Assistants
for individual help
Grades 1 through 8

OUR LADY OF LOURDES SCHOOL
2258 S. Logan St.
Denver, C olorado 80210
722-7525

. \ Nothing Yet on Costa Rica
~

cenmid-

VATICAN CITY (NC ) - - Pope John Paul II has not
• ~ecided whether to make a
trip to Costa Rica, said
Father Romeo Panciroli, a
Vatican spokesman, Aug. 5.
••
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WIIIII Ridge Blllly Colllll
Wheat Ridge
Time Square Mall, 4208 Wads.worth

•

-

Father Panciroli commented the day after Costa
Rican government officials
said the Pope would visit
their country Feb. 10-11,
1983.
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ENROLL NOW
for Sept . 14th Classes

Classes Start Every 6 Week s!
425-4298 or 421-09H
~

F

ST.
BERNADETTE

~
!

,_

Grades K-8
Bus Service

-

.
,.
•
.I
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....~

1100 Upham St.
Lakewood, Co. 80215

237-0401
~

CDA Petitions
Back Tuition
Tax Credits
The Catholic Daughters of
the Americas have committed themselves to obtaining one million signatures on
a petition to the President
and Congress in support of
tuition tax credits for children in non-public schools.
At its 39th biennial convention held July 25-30, the
CDA announced it is joining
a coalition com posed of the
National Catholic Education
Association, the Knights of
Co lumbus, t he Nationa l
Council of Catholic Women,
Citizens for Educational
Freedom, and the Daughters
of Isabella in a drive for
passage of President Reagan's Educational Opportunity and Equity Act.
In another speech, Jesuit
Father Martin Hill, national
pr esident of Morality in Media, said the pornography
problem which faces America today " can easily be
solved if only the federal
gover nment will enforce
laws which are already on
the books.''
Father Hill, who recently
completed a 44--city tour of
the United States to gain
support for his fight against
pornography, said " this is a
$6 billion per year industry.''
In a resolut ion passed by
CDA convention delegates,
the organization a lso called
upon the President and Congress " to give high priority
to the immediate reduction
of nuclear weapons through
the moral leadership of our
nation a nd thro ugh aggressively pursuing annsreduclton talks with the So. viet UQion."

MACHEBEUF HIGH SCHOOL
Co-educational Grades 9-12

-exerting Catholic influence
on community by opening
the way toward

• Value-oriented
education
• Spiritual growth
• Academic excellence
• Creative expression
• Soundness of body
• Community
responsibility

e·
fml.lfH(E
~

For lnfo rmstlon contact

Principal
Machebeuf High School
1958 Elm St.
Denver. Colo. 80220
322-1819
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DRIVE CA......KPll'U l,LY
SCHOOL'S OPEN
'
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ELLIS PRACH
Waterproofing Speclallsts
420-0976

1275 5. Federal Blvd. 303-922-8375

~J. •'•-• . . . .,~J!~!.~!A_.~ ,.,., _ ,
0.(./ '- ~

~

~-J

3501 E. First Avenue 303-388-7184

DIAKONIA

, &\;

MILL'S ROOFIN& COMPANY

1702 North Circle Drive
Colorado Springs 303-633-3861

2300 Arapahoe St 623-8737
5000 Colorado Blvd. 399-9666
4415 Ward Road 421 -3300
Colo. Sprgs. - 1201 S . Nevada Ave. 632-4686
Boulder - 1630 Walnut St
44•- 1200
Greeley - 2705 8th Ave. 353-6622
Longmont - 190 S . Main St. 776-2436

THE DENVER POST

~ ~" ·

650 15th Street 820- 1243

- "R ,,

-

E;(_tfk~ ' ~

}'r

R.N. FENTON I COMPANY
5303 E. Evans Ave. 1302
756-3697 or 757-7407

ASPEN CARE CENTER FOR PEOPLE

,.

•

·~

~-I,~

LIFE CARE CENTERS OF AMERICA

The Rocky Mountain News
400 W . Colfax Avenue
Customer Service 892-9100

THIRD AVENUE FLORAL
& GREENHOUSES
301 Harrison St. 399-2626

VALMONT AUTO PARTS

Cherry Creek Nursing - Aurora 693-0111
Berkeley Manor - Denver 320-4377
Cheyenne Mountain Nursing - Colorado Sprgs. 576-8380
Cheyenne Place - Colorado Sprgs. 576-2122

..

.. ,.;

7481 Knox Place 427-7101

4942 Valmont Road 443-3560

~
~
~
~

HOSIER'S ARROW MAILING CO.
5 142 E. 39th Ave. 322-3862

~I~ .:

I

2221 Gray Street 232-0324

(Founerly Southwes1 Catholic Credit Union Service Center)

;J!.j

'

J. W. BREWER TIRE COMPANIES

DIAKONIA

(Founerty Soulhwls1 Cllhollc Credit Union)

1-A-,

r

HANNECK DRY CLEANING
East 6th Ave. at Pearl 733-4666
2320 S . Colo. Blvd. 756-2555
1138 E. 6th Ave. 744-0316

GUMP GLASS

1265 S. Broadway 778-1155

y/1
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DINE OUT ...

.
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Eating Out
By Darla S, Agnew

Loveland residents I envy
•. .._,you! You're only seconds
away from peaceful, quiet
- and relaxing dining with one
of the finest views of the
- ~ockies at The Summit Restaurant, 3208 W. Eisenhower
• - "'Blvd.
.
.. j

The prime rib is rumored
to be the absolute best available and is cooked precisely
the way you request it to be.
It normally costs $10.95 but
if you can sneak out there on
a Monday, they'll give it to
you for $7.95.
What I envy the most,
though, is the energy and

>

Rehearsal Dinners
& Receptions ...
our specialty
. ....
,...

.J,

•ifii

- .....

ii§f I_

779-1888

Ra,J;,o

11
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FRIEND'S ·
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'1V INC.

tZ

PICK- UP & DELIVER OR
BRING IN YOUR SET AND
SAVEi SENIOR CITIZENS
DISCOUNT. 10% DISCOUNT
ON SERVICE WITH THIS AD.

. .,
. ~ 501
r

.

. OUTSIDE ANTENNA
INSTALLATION & SERVICE
HOURS: 9 to 8 MON.-FRI., SAT.-SUN. 9-5
IN BUSINESS OVER 40 YEARS

w. 1st Ave.

777-9500

FOR
THE MOST
UNIQUE DINING
EXPERIENCE AND
ENTERTAINMENT. COME TO

THE WORLD FAMOUS

PADRE RESTAURANT
Located in the St. Thomas More Pariah.

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Leo Frazier sings every Sat.
Night from 6:30-9:30
George Erickson on the organ
Sun. & Tues. Nights
John Levasseur on the piano
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. Nights

PADRE
Restaurant
8035 S. Quebec
Englewood, CO 80112

770-1181

enthusiasm so obvious in the
management and employees
- and I think I've discovered why. Believe it or
not, the owners and managers at 'the Summit are
young enough to understand
and easily relate to the problems and perils of the workinB student.
The Summit has been in
operation for three years under the s upervision of
owners J im Choun, Mike and
Tom McCarty and Tom
Menk, four formerly unemployed graduates from
Boulder who deve loped
plans for their restaurant
over a backyard barbecue.
They use their past experience to the benefit of
Loveland' s younger une mployed by finding jobs for
as many students as they
can.
It's a beautiful restaurant,
and you Denver residents
should put it at the top of
your list of places to visit.
But while you're still in
town, visit their other restaurant, The Old Neighborhood a t 7923 Allison Way,

.....,.,
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RUN YOUR RESTAURANT AD ON THIS PAYou'll reach 79,01S Catholic Famlltee ... .
ONE TIME $39.90 or 13 - k • for $25.20 per INue.
Phone 388--441 1 Today.

FRENCH

--

now more than • creperie
introducing RHI French country cooking
IIEALSfNNn ....N
11\CluOtftQ F,.-,ch W•ne

..TRY OUR CHAMPAGNE 8RUNCH"
co,y - c....,m,ng . ,_

n► ta,

• - MOft I

AMERICAN
WE PROUDLY SERVE CHOICE
STEAKS. SEAFOOD & SANDWICHES
BREAKFAST NOW BEING SERVED
7-10:30 A.M.

.-~taur-aneao3s

SUNDAY Nl8HT SPECIAL

South Quebec

St. ThOmas More Center
Family Spaghetti Night
lncludn salad, 1paghettt with meat b alls, & garlic bread

$3.50 for Adults -

4'

DISCOVER
--~ .J ,
MAXIE'S
1
~- ·.v.ON THE
BOULEVARD.

425-1962.

While we're on the subject
of good food, did you know
the Bay Wolf has Donal Cote
in their employ? Cote is a
graduate of the Cordon Blue
Culinary Institute in Paris,
France. After working with
the finest restaurants in
New York, Montreal and
Switzerland, Cote started
his own catering business in
Denver. He still caters for
the Bay Wolf for parties of
two to 2000 and his cooking is
a bsolutely unbelievable!
Dinner at the Bay Wolf is
indeed a treat and the prices
are reasonable. Dinner entrees run from $7.50 to $11
and lunch entrees are $3.25
to $6.95 with four or five
different specials each
night.
Owners Richard a nd
Thomas Sa lturelli incorporated a Denver first
into their happy hour with a
build your own sandwhich
bar from 5 to 6 p.m . Happy
hour is 4:30 to 6:30 p.,m.
St. Patrick's Day comes
e~rly to Stapleton Plaza at
3333 Quebec St. Join them
for a St. Patrick's Day party
featur ing a.n Irish singer on
Aug. 17 from 4:30 to 8:30
p.m .
The Tokyo Bowl
Restaurants have announced
their plans to sell five of
the ir recently purc hased
Arthur Treacher's locations
because of their close proxim ity to other existing
Tokyo Bowl locations.
Tokyo bowl Restaurants,
Colorado's largest independent chain of restaur ants,
purchased 12 of the Arthur
Treacher 's locations and
cu rr e ntl y h as s ix
r estaurants in operation
with a seventh openi.ng in
late June at West Alameda
across from Villa Italia
Shopping Center.

P-•

1

12.25 for children

FOR BREAKFAST. LUNCH
ANO DINNER DAILY
fOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS,
HOI.IOAYS Alll>
SUNDAY 8RUIICli
FOR COCl(TAILS. DANCING
& LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
IN CHERRY CREEK

CHINESE AMERICAN
Chin- and American Food
San,ed In a beautiful lantern
lighted dining room .
Avellabla for Partlea and
Banquets.

Facllltles Available
for
Banquets, Rehearsal Dinners,
Receptions & Social Events

cut~tnr.

c:IU~i~i lUUF.

231 fflllwatA(ee • ctoerTy e1eek • 388-9221
Validated Parkin at Neustete,_
r ',s__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Se<vong authentic Me•ICall 01s11eS lrom
PATENTED Rec,oes. Small Com1>1n.1t1011

~net

Taco. TOSlldo. Encl1tl~a. and

Bumto .....
..
S4 65
Only one ot our uclus,ve recipes. For a
~sit sell!r,at,on. stop ,n lcxtav

~=~~~:~~:~~
Friday & Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 a.m

No·w

OPEN IN AURORA
HAVANA STREET STATION

HAVANA

STRE:E:T
STA110N

AT HAVANA & MISSISSIPPI STREETS

Serving Continuously All Day Everyday
From 11 A.M. Tl/ Late Evening
MEXICAN FOOD • BURGERS • SANDWICHES • OMELETS
STEAKS o PRIME RIB • SHRIMP • MAHI-MAHI
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To our friend• and re
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3503 E . COLFAX AVE.
DENVER. COLO.
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A large selection of Fine Foods
creeted with taste end lmeglnetion
Feeturing Steeks, Seafood and other
Selected Speclelt'-a
- COCKTAILS We accept cash only with this coupon
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more d inners will be deducted.
Offer e1tplrn Sep t. 30th, 1982

BASTIEN•S ROTUNDA
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Sunday lhrv F'riday only NOT VAL.ID O N HOLI D A YS ~
NOUtlS MN . •fri 5 ·30,-,10:00 ,~
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Team Takes a Dunk
Denver Calholic Reglsler s laff members take a mud
balh during lhe lug-of-wa r, one of eight wacky events which
took place the lust lwo weekends during the Batlle of the
Media Stars. Sixty-lwo Colorado TV, radio and print media

learns participaled al Beaver Village near Winter Park
First place. a one week s tay at Beaver Village for the team
members and their spouse and a SI0.000 bronte trophy. was
awarded to the Es tes P ark Trail Gazette

Patronize the Advertisers
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LAKEWOOD
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INN ~)
w. Coif••
at Urben
S1mm1 on Coif• •

0 ~1t.1 we11 o r

(Our N ewest Location)
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2020 S. Federal Blvd.

Stop In and
See us For the otter
You can't
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(SALAD BAR)
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(Lowest Price Dinner Will Fig ure at ½ Price)

..

THE BETTER
BREAKFAST PEOPLE
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR

ITALIAN OMELETTE?
OR
CHEESE ON
HASH BROWNS?

n

..

ii

You Pay Full Price; Second Party Receives
Theirs at 1/:a Regular Menu Price

,

b

p

Treat Your Wife, Glrlfrlend, or Friend
To Dinner at ½ Price
Prime Rib . ... .. .. ... . .. .. . . . . ... .
Beef and Beach . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .
Shrimp Dinner . ... .. . . . . .. .... . .. .
Top Sirloin . . .. . ........ . ...... . . .
Bar B Q Beef Ribs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
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Refuse

( OPEN 24 HOURS)

~

.. ~1 4
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SERVINO COCKTAILS
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CDTTll6E

BRENTWOOD

,. 10·00 ,a

322-039:1

Pbolo by James Bacn

*7.95
*7.85
*6.95
*6.95
'5.35
1
5.15

The above dinners Include:
Cho ice of Soup, or Tomato J uice or a Trip to the Salad Bar. Potato
and Roll and B utter.
·

M o nday-Frid ay 5PM-9PM
Saturday & Sunday 11:30AM-9PM
Offer Exp ires

100/o DISCOUNT
TO
SENIOR CITIZENS
62 &OVER
(not valid on
Special Promotions)

813 1182
This o ffer good only at Colfax and Federal Locations
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State Fair Starts
In Pueblo Aug. 20

~

I
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When the gates open to the 1982 Colorado State Fair and
Industrial Exposition, Aug. 20 i.n Pueblo, the entertainers
~ will be waiting in the wings - froro honky-tonk to country
music.
A dozen stars will be featured the evenings of Aug. 20-29
for 10 continuous nights of entertainment in the Colorado
~ State Fair Grandstand Arena, including Charley Pride,
~ Belen Cornelius , the Louise Mandrell/ R.C. Bannon team.
Terri Gibbs, Janie Fricke and newcomer, Sylvia. John
Conlee will top off Commerce and Industry Day at the Fair
1
and Moe Bandy will be on band for Senior Citizen's Day.
J ohn Schneider will bit the stage as singer, guitarist and
magician.
Lisa Lopez, along with Valente Pastor, will highlight
Fiesta Day with both Spanish and English m usic.
There will be an Aerial Fireworks Spectacular each
night at the conclusion of the final grandstand show.
•t >
Rodeo performances at this year's fair will begin at 7:30
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Band Changes Name

p.m., Monday.Sunday, Aug. 23-29.

~

, · You're Wanted
~
On TV Show

I

Here's your chance to be an early morning TV star.
Don't knock it. Tom Brokow, Barbara Walters, and
others started that way.
" House of the Lord" wants you to be a part of the
audience Monday ·evening, Aug. 23.
. .
The program format encourages audi~nce partic!•
pation, rapping with the guests, much like the Phil
Donahue format.
Taping w ill take place Monday evening, Aug. 23 at
KMGH TV, Channel 7, 6:30 p.m. Programs will air the
following two Sunday mornings at 7:00 p.m.
Topic for the tapings will be the ministry of wom~n.
and will be hosted by Mrs. James Bowles, representing
the Colorado Council of Churches.

"
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.. \1, Chorale Plans Auditions
., .,,,,
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The Colorado Chorale will
be holding auditions for new
membership at Jefferson
High School, 2305 Pierce St.
in Edgewater, from 3 to 6:30
p.m. on Sunday, Aug. 22 and
7 to 9:30 on Monday evening,
Aug. 23.

This will be the Choral's
primary membership drive
for the 1982-1983 performing
season.
Daniel L. Grace, who is in
his eighth year of directing
the Chorale, will be conducting the auditon sessions.

FOSTER'S BAR•B•Q
has HERITAGE!

Performer
James Lawless, a veteran
stage performer, stage in
Norm an Krasna's "Dear
Ruth, " now playing at
Elitch Theatre through Aug.
21. Performances are nightly, ' Monday through Saturday at 8 :30 p.m., mat.inees,
Wednesday and Saturday, at
2: 15 p.m. Call 458-8801.

Center Sets
Dance Class
Ballet. jazz, modern
dance, folk dance and conditioning are all part of the
Arvada Center Education
Program of dance classes.
Registration for the next
e ight-week session of
classes begins on Monday.
Aug. 30 and continues
through the first week of the
session, Sept. 3. Six eightweek sessions are offered
throughout the year so that
students have a continuity in
their dance training with no
prolonged break from
classes.
Register in person by visiting the Arvada Center at
6901 Wadsworth Blvd., or by
calling and placing class fee
on Visa/ Mastercard , at
431-3080 . Discounts are
available for families and
center members.

The All Parochial Youth
Band (APYBl board of directors has voted to change
the name of the organization, effective for t he
1982-1982 season, to the Catholic Institute of Music
(CIM).
The CIM offers students
a n opportunity to utilize
their creative talents to explore, develop. and strengthen their musical abilities. As
an entirely parent supported
and operated organization,
the CIM has been able to
rely for its operation over 11
seasons on the interests and
capacities of musically inclined/ interested parents
and students.
CIM band activities and
classes are available to all
elementary a nd secondary
students enrolled in the
1982-1982 school year, whether from private, parochial,
or public schools.
Musical groups sponsored
by the CIM include: Begin-

CRS Special
Raises Cash
Success and thanks is the
word from Bishop Edwin B.
Broderick to the people of
the Archdiocese of Denver,
for their response to " The
World of Catholic Relief Services'' television special.
aired in Denver on KWGN,
Channel 2, in late May.
Bishop Broderick directs
the Catholic Relief Services,
for the United States Catholic Conference, an overseas
a id program to people made
homeless by natural disasters , wars, and other
causes.
ln a letter addressed to
Father C.B. Woodrich, editor of the Register, Bishop
Broderick said, the special
was "quite successful" in
Denver , with $28,788
pledged.

Radio - TV Log
Radio

KWYD 105.5 mhz - ''Just Think" religious news,
5:15 p .. Sunday.
KVOR 1310 khz - Religious Talk Program, hosted by
Sarah Primm, 6-8 p.m . Sundays.
KOA 850 a m - 7 a.m., "Council of Churches N"ws"
with Father Maurice Mcinerney; 8-10 p.m ., Ecumenical
Forum religious talk, with Rev. John Wilcox and Father
Mcinerney.
KHOW 630 khz - 5:15 a .m ., " Just Think".

Television (can be received via Cable
· " ce1e b ra led
KWGN Channel 2 - "TV)
Mass for Shutms
by Father John O'Connell, 8 a .m.
.
KMGH Channel 7 - " House of the Lord' ' ecumemcal
dialogue, 7 a .m .

FOSTER'S BARBEOUE
TAMARAC SQUARE CONVENIENCE CENTER
3333 T SOUTH TAMARAC DRIVE
DENVER, COLORADO 10231 815•1211
"ICA#aA• CITY aTYLE"
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CINfN • new •ource
tor dining p/Haure
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11 All 11 11,a FII..UT.
DINE IN CARRY OUT CATER
"let us do a party tray fol' you"

ning. Advanced. Concert a nd
Jazz Bands. as well as the
Suzuki (viola, violin and
cello) Strings and Strings
Orchestra. Additionally, satellite beginning band programs were initiated at
three area parochial schools

(Good Shepherd, Blessed
Sacrament

and

St.

Bernadette's) during the
1981-1982 season.
For information on the
CIM's calendar of activities
for 1982-1983. please contact
the band office at 377-8726.
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Ninety years ago. Henry C. Brown·s Palace
Hotel opened to great public acclaim. To
commemorate that historic event. were
celebrating August 12. 13 . and 14 in a grand
manner.
For example, were offering our Regal
Weekend package. with elegant accommodations for Friday or Saturday night. dinner
in the romantic San Marco Room. compli mentary bouquet. garage parking. and
more. for only $90.00 per couple- one
dollar for every year of our existence.
In addition. our 3 restaurants will be fea turing items from past menus. so you may
experience the same dishes that have pleased
presidents. stars. and kin.gs. .
Were conducting four historical tours per
day to give you a behind-the-scenes look at
this landmark hotel.
And there will be antique serving pieces.
historic photos. and signatures of our most
famous guests on display in the lobby.
These and many other events wlll be yours
to enjoy. so come celebrate with us. Contact
Mrs. Corinne Hunt. Director of Public Relations. for more information.

Free Brown Bag Concert
Classica l and twelvestring guitarist Paul Ronning will share his talents
during a free Brown Bag
Concert at the Arvada Cen•
ter for the Arts a nd Humanities, 6901 Wadsworth Blvd.,
Wednesday, August 18 from
· 12:15 to l p.m.
Paul Ronning studied classical guitar at the Musik
'tonservatorium in Bregenz,

Austria. He also recorded
with the Austrian National
Radio, and gave concert
tours with Europe.an groups
and as a soloist.
He Is at Colorado Mountain College as an instructor
for classical guitar and mu•
sic theory.
For Information, call
431-~ . Bring a sack lunch.

a. Tremont
Downtown Denver

17th

825-3111
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sisrer. Alma. and I had a great relationship.
I w as rhe scatterbrain. and she always rook
of everything. Right down ro rhe last detail.
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L ast ye<1r Alma died. Since she never married. I
was responsible for raking care of her funeral
arr,mgements and setrling her w,11. I w as delighted to
find rhat Alma had already made all o f her funeral
preparation . She was always so rhoughrful and
att entive to detail . H er thoughtfulness saved me
,rnd the rest of n1y family c:1 lot of fretting under
the most extreme emotional cond111o ns. H er
thoughtfulness reminded my hu band and me thnt
we !>hould talk to the Archdioce e o f D enver
M ort l.1ary. We now have prepaid and pr earranged
our funerab.
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PreMranged funeral can ,IVe your family bot h
money and <-xcess,ve hardship during already
emotional 11me~. The A rchd10 ese of D enver
M ortu,,ry at Mt. Olivet w,11 arrange an entire funeral
package for you ,11 u ~ub tan11al av,ngs compcired
to the average rnortudry expense. And mr1kmg
your arrangem nts now will heir; defr.:1y the
rising cost of funerals cau!>ed by
cont1nu1ng 1nfla11on

~

~ 1•

.

I n't 11 1mport<1nt to care for
your fam1ly now? Alm,,·s
family appreciated 11.
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I
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ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTUARY At Mt. Olivet Cemetery
\Vest 44th and Youngfield. (303) 425-9511
Mt. Olivet Flower Shop: 423-2295

I
I
I
I
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W it hout C O!>I o r obligation. I would like additional
in forma tion on prearranged funerals t hrough t he
Arc hdioceM> of Denver Mo rt u ary a t Mt . O livet.
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Mail to :
A rchdiocese of Denver M ortuary at Mt. O livet
12801 West 44th Avenue. W heatridge. CO 80033
or Call 425-9511
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Sunday·s·
Gospel
By Father John Krenzke
Dominican Preacher •
In Residence
St. Dominic's Priory
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The solemnity of the Assumption of ,he Blessed Virgin Mary is the most ancient
feast of Mary in the church
calendar.
We honor her resurrection
to the fullness of eternal life.
This feast has as its theological basis the promise of
Jesus. " The one who believes in me has eternal life
and I will raise that one up
on the last day" and " the
one who eats my flesh and
drinks my blood has eternal
life a nd I will raise that one
up on the_iast day." (Jn.6:40
and 54).
It is therefore important
that belief in the Assumption
of the Virgin Mary be central to our Catholic faith pre-

believe it" or " You Catholics believe things that are
not in the Bible." It is certainly true we Catholics believe truths of faith that are
not in the Bible because the
Bible itself clearly states
that " J esus did many other
signs in the presence of his
disciples, which are not
written in this book; but
these are written that you
may believe... " (Jn. 20:30)
and " there are also many
other things which Jesus
did ; were everyone of them
to be written." (Jn. 21:25).
Therefore as Catholics we
faitltfully believe ALL the
Bible teaches and the Bible
clearly teaches tha"t all
Jesus did and taught are not
written in the Bible!
On Nov. 1, 1950 Pope Pius
XII defined as a truth re- .
vealed by God and held sacred in the tradition of the
Church for centuries that
the Immaculate Mother of
God , Mary ever Virgin,
when the course Qf her life
on earth was finished, was
taken up body a nd soul into
heaven.
The early Christian tradition of Mary's Assumption
saw that it was fitting that
she be taken up into heaven
and not lie in the grave until
the second coming of Christ
because she lived a life of
extraord_jpary holiness in union with .Jesus on earth and
she gave Him his earthly
body - her sinless body
should not be allowed to corrupt in the grave.
The gospel of the Visitation of Mary to E lizabeth
may, at first glance, seem
inappropriate to the Assumption c elebra tion but
upon closer examination we
see that this visitation is
Mary's faith response to the

Complete Electrical Service
~onomY

Formerly Strohmlnger Electric Co.

/NOUS TRIAL-COMM ERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL

Phone 934- 5753
,,
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NUMBER TWO FEDERAL BLVD .
DENVER, COLORADO 80219

.
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DENVER MARBLE

co.

MARBLE

Assumption of Mary

Rev. 11:19, 12:1-6,10 I Cor 15:20-26 Lk. 1:39-56
cisely because belief in the
Eucharist and resurrection
are a central core of our
faith. The promise of Jesus
to "raise up" all believers
has already begun with
Mary! What a tremendous
source of hope to us here yet
on earth ! For someone to
promise som ething is good ;
for someone to fulfill the
promise is better! So belief
in the Assumption of Mary is
quite relative to the belief
" in the resurrection of the
body and life everlasting"
that we profess every Sunday in the Creed.
There is no biblical reference to the Assumption of
Mary - this truth of our
faith is part of our Catholic
(and Orthodox church) tradition. Sometimes we hear it
said by som e Christians, ''if
it isn't in the Bible, I will not

~IECTIIICAl IHVICE COfflPAftY, lftC.
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20th Sunday of the Year
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Rock of Ages Corp. guarantees their memorials to be free of
defects with no time limit al all. No one can do more.
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word of God given to her as woman ( the church) and her er. ever gracious and loving
sign of •God's power in her offspring (Christ) from de- us!
conception of Jesus - "your struction by the forces of
relative Elizabeth in her old evil. Here is a summary of
age has also conceived a the gospel and church his- , son ..... (Lk. 1:36). Mary, in tory.
visiting Elizabeth is acting
Thank God £or Mary - our
upon the word given to her. model in faith and our mothShe is the model for every
be liever ! Furt hermore,
Elizabeth explicitly commends Mary to us as the
model faithful one when she
says, ;,Blessed is s he who
BELIEVED that there
would be a fulfilment of
Mechanical Contractors
what was spoken to her from
the Lord'' (vs.45). In Mary's
song the early church saw
itself as ·'all generations
shall call m e b lessed "
• FREE FAST DELIVERY
(vs.48).
• OFFICE FURNITURE
Why the first reading from
INTERIOR
Drain
and
Sewer
the book of Revelation? The
DESIGN AND
Cleaning
woman in Revela tion is the
Plannlngchurch but the text is ac24-HOUR SERVICE
commodated to Mary in today's liturgy because Mary
Robert F. Connor. Sr.
is the model of belief for the
Prnsid&nr
.
whole church and so they Robert F. Connor, Jr.
&\~~~q►'f\
Mary and church - can fitVic& Pr9sld9nl
~~'. cO
tingly be identified. The
church here in Revelation
experiences persecution and
trials but God will not allow
the church to be anni hilated
- and so in the imagery of
Revelation God protects the ) . " ' - ~ - - - - - - - -- -
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TO THE PRIESTHOOD
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Franciscan Sisters
To Celebrate Jubilees

1
!

I

The Marycres t Franciscans will celebrate the
jubilees of religous profession of Siste r Xavier
Kirscht (60th), Sister Theresa Hupgen (50th), Sister
Sheila Carroll 125th ), and
Sister Macrina Scott (25th ),
on Aug. 15 at Guardian
Angels Church.
Sister Xavier was born in
1898 In Buffalo, Minn., and
joined the Franciscan Sisters Aug. 16, 1919, at Stella
Niagara , N. Y. She taught
school for 52 years in five
different states. At St. Elizabeth's in Denver she taught
seventh grade from 1945 to
1949; eighth grade from 1963
to 1966: second and third
grades from 1972 to 1973.
Sister Theresa was bom In
1908- In Elnruhr Eifel, Germany, ·a nd In 1930 joined the
Fra,,,el1ean Sisters at Nonnenw:.rth, a tiny island In
the Rhine River frequently
pointed out to sightseers as
lnhablled by nuns since medlevlll limes. From childhood she had longed to become a missionary to some
distant land, and she was

permitted to com e to Stella
Niagara in 1933 to become
part of the American province of the congregation.
She worked in Alliance,
Scotts bluff, and O'Neill,
Neb.; In Minot. N.D.: and
among the native Americans
in South Dakota, For the
past six years she has bee n
in Denver as volunteer patient visitor at St . Joseph's
Hospital and Presbyterian
Hospital.
Sister Sheila was born in
1928 In Axte ll , Kan. She
joined the Franciscan Sisters at Marycrest, 1954, and
made her first vows Aug. 15,
1957. She worked as teacher
and principal at St. Agnes
Academy In Alliance, and
among the native Americans
in South Dakota,
She was principal of Marycrest High School in Denver from 1962 to 1969. More
recently. she spent fl ve
yea r:i in campus ministry at
the University of Missouri.
She Is now the Catholic
Liaison to Oral Roberts University in Tulsa.
Sister Macrina was born
in 1932 In Chicago. She en-

tered religious life In the
c loistered Benedictine community of Regina Laudis,
Bethlehem. Conn.. in 1952.
After 17 years of cloistered
life, she transferred to the
F'ranciscan Sisters at Marycrest.
She has been in Denver
s ince 1969, as a core member at Queen of Peace
Oratory. a theology teacher
a l Marycrest High School,
and pastoral assistant at
Guardian Angels Parish. She
is now starting the Catholic
Bibl ical School of the
Archdiocese of Denver.
Other Sisters of the provInce who will be celebrating
their jubilees this year
e lsewhere are Sister
Bertrand Flemming, Sister
Laurissa Tierney, Sister
Agnes Gunther , Sister
Agnesine Hargarten, and
Sister Lorraine Coufal.
The four Marycrest sisters
will celebrate Sunday, Aug.
15, at Gua rdian Angels
Church. F'ather Robert Syrianey will preside at the
liturgy. A reception will fol low.

Rome Asks Archbishop to End Faith Healing
ROME (NC ) - An African
archbishop who claims to
have' healed hundreds of
physical ailments through
prayer says the Vatican is
forcing him to "choose between being archbishop or
Lusaka or a healer ."
Archbishop Emmanuel
Millngo of Lusaka. Zambia,
told NC News Service the
controversy had led to a Vatican order three months ago
t hat t h e 52-ye ar-o ld
archbishop come to Rome
for psychological testing and
a medical check-up.
"The goodness of God Is
experienced In the healing
ministry and it seems lo
threaten the status quo of

.,;j__ •"""

Butler Realty,
l ~ ~ s the promone L. Stuart to
f relocation diill be responoverall dlrection activities
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of
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some of the Church adminlstra lion ,' ' the a rchbishop
said.
The archbishop said he
first discovered his healing
powers In 1973, and has
healed hundreds of people of
incurable diseases and nervous disorders since then.
Westerners are most Impressed with his power to
heal leukemia, cancer and
broken bones, he said, while
Africans find even more
" miraculous" his ability to
aid women suffering from
tumors that make them unable to breastfeed their children.
Archbishop Millngo said
the Vatican ordered him lo
stop his public healing services in 1978, a llowing him
only to recite a healing
prayer during Masses.
"Being under ban has been
the most severe suffering to
me and I believe that it has
caused anxiety also to those
who are lnstrwnenlal In effecting the official condemnation of my beallna ministry," he wrote in his book.
'' At the same time, I know
that It is a lest for all of us."
Archbishop Millngo was
asked by the Vatican lo
leave his archdiocese last
April on two days' notice.
and he moved to a religious
borne in Rome.

'Summer Swing'
Dance Slated
A "Summ er Swing" sln-

1tes dance will be held al St,
Amie's school gym on Aug.

14 at 8:30 p.m. at 5~7 Upbam SL
Adm1M 1oq la II but men
can pt 1n for 71 Nata.
the f ~ • • • • .C.U Terri at 411-6717.
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NEW-CONTINUOUS RENTAL PLAN

DENVER'S OL!lEST

BARTEND ING Real Estate-For Sale
SCHOOL
OPOI SUNDAY 12-3 P.M.
• 8e111nd-ltie-Bar TraintnQ
1271 TUCSON, AURORA

For Full & Par1-1,me Jobs
• 1- 10 Wee~ Courses

• Placement Assistance
• Approved & Regulated by
tne Colo,ado State Board

flfTIMINl~O.

................
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922-3769

t955 W. __, At1.. IOtll

Immaculate 4 bdrm.
Brick Ranch. Close
to St. Pius and St.
Therese.
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D"AMe ~ T7MH2

an exciting new way
to sell needlecratt
and have fun. Parttime or full time.

Call Bllrla

BAND & ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
SALES • LESSONS • REPAIR
PIANO RENTALS
..,ao"~o

KOIACNY~_A\~ic
1900 s. lroldwly 722-6081 • 733-7335
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Motor Tech.

Qlonstruction
THE EYEIIYTIM CO.AIIY

I ore-go 6 Oomo11c Alllo fltpafr • Tune Ups

Front End

Tune Ups

Alignment

CONCRETE WORK
REMODELING
FULL AD-ONS
GAZEBOS
POOLS • DECKS
free gas barbecue
with a ny job
over S2000
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
CALL: 451-7113
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Most 4 cyl. Cars
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1-596-3234
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SA VE UP TO 40%
On Your Next
Set of Tires

COME SEE
THE ARTIST
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SPARKLING

WINDOW
CWNERS
'"For a brighter
tomorrow"
commercial &
residential
Tim

&5111 , . .,...,

715-1513

733-5898
free estimates
Most Precious Blood
parishioner

ExpirH Aug 25, 1982
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Quality fertilizers or
pea_t. Honest yardage.
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up at
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5680 Harrison St.

825-0069

457.0993 or
457-0994

IRIGH/ Tua
Carpet Cleaning SysATTENTION
tem Shampoo and
STUDENTS
Steam Clea n 2
Rooms
Former English
teacher will type for
15
you in her home. $1
Steam Clean 2 per page, spelling
Rooms
and grammar correc15
!i~ns extra. Major editing negotiable.
Call Anytime
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from S36 10 $42 Have
your tavorlte piece signed
by lhe arti st!

evieve Fiore ,s a tone lime
member of St. Catherine of
t;ienna Parish.
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YOU'LL REACH 71,013 Families In The Archdiocese

He said he contanut'<I Lo
heal after the Vatican prohibition because many people asked him lo.
" How can you expect people lo leave you free when
they have seen the healmgs?" he said. " How can
you tell the people not to
believe? "

(;enev,evc N. Fiore has
been a µpointed -<.:olorado
SIi.ile Chair ior United Natwns L)uv Oct. 24. She ent ourage',;; a ll c hurc hes,
sd1ools. organizations and
uthcrs to plan now to ob,;;crve Lhc :l7th anniversary
ul the United '.'la tions, The
theme tlus year is : The
l l111tcJ Nations : Improving
Lht· ~ualtty of Life with
locus on three critical issues
ot partacular importance
this vear Arms Control and
l)isarmamenl . Aging, and
b:nvironmenl. For program
assistance call or write the
Colorado Division UNAUSA. 960 Grant St .. Denver.
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659-6096

HELP REDUCE YOUR UTILITY BILL

FURNACE CLEANING
for ALL major Brands
regardless of age or model

s37so
HOT WATER & STEAM HEAT
FORCED AIR & GRAVITY
RESIDENTIAL HEATING SYSTEMS

420-0978 .

BRIDES
Your Wedding Day Is
Special. Capture it
with Buullfll Color
Pbolagrapbs that
portray your mood
and emotion. Plans
as low as $60.00.
Photecn,hy IIJ llaral,n
(by appomrmenrJ

936-4399

778-8387

ROCK
LANDSCAPING

Beat the water problem by landscaping
your lawn with roclc
and Shrubbery
hon~st, reliable, ex~
pertenced . Call
Bernie & Sons for
Free Estimates

.755-9710.. .

30%
Off
,,.....,Cltlzlll
CARPET, UP HOlSTEAY CLEANING. Drapes on location. Wall washing.
Committed to quality. Dale's Decor.
131-7515
'
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FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

The Mental Health Center of Boulder
County, Inc. Is pleased to announce expension of Its counseling services during evening hours, for the convenience of those who
work daytimes. lndlvldual, marital, family,
.,
group and drug abuse counseling are available at branch offices located In Loulsvllle and
,, Longmont. Weekday and weekend appointments are also available on a limited basis.
J Fees are on a sliding scale, depending on
income and family size and most medical
,,.... Insurance coverage applies.
For further·lnformation, or to make an ap.:. polntment, call 571-0448 or 772-0110.
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FREE EST/MA TES

. .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Patios. Garages, Basements. Swimmi ng
Pools, . Sidewalks, etc.
10% Discount with this
ad. Quality Work at
Reasonable Prices .
Free Estimates.

All Makes
Storm Doors

WEDDING

CONS:~u~~3N co.

Music

& \\indows
Screens &
Pati,o doors;

Call

CfB/g
·

989 6290
Jim
752-1694
•

Reasonable

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906

F.T.

those wishing
to supplement their
Income call

3M-12,1
Licensed & lns;,red

H1111o■l11

Guitar I

81111 lld Service
l1111ra■c1 Cl1I•.

lllatlllll111 C.llh'lctOf'
REFERENCES

•

••

F,_ Dfli9n aen,1ce

•

N- ■ulldlng
Room AdditiCablnete

• Fl,._
• Roofing
Cwamlc TIie

•

:

~=~=11a

D~~~ieJ~1~?
Install an Autom atic
Sprinkler System to help
you meet these require:
ments.
We ofter Complete
Sprinkler installation.
We feature Ralnblrd.
Safety Lawn. Toro or
Champion heads, Imperial or Nelson Con~~~::;~,.,!J_stems Fully

For no/obllpllon

Interview

431-5961
by 8 p.m.

.
._.ilff
979
4

A &D

HOUSE OF LLOYD

SHARPENING
SERVICE CO.

10-5:30.

761-8037

JOB OPENING

Fathr Ktvl• TIIIUH.

v•. CO 80211. Deadline
Sept. 1st.

on Everything
We Buy-Sell-Trade
Guns-TV's-Tools
Diamonds-Stereos
Cameras

,_
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LAKEWOOD GEM
& TRADING POST
1470 Carr St.
233-3484
M-Sat. 9-5

, I., •INTERNATIONAL
STU•
DENT wants board &
,

room situation with
American family for 2
month period. Prefer 2
11 parent families. N.W.
►oenver/Arvada/Wheat
i ~Ri dge/ Westminster.
.•
Call !Illy. ..,..._,__

., t

l
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111111 ..... 433-1355.
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•IU!lasGfSHIS . . . . .
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mem1>e1 ot I HM Parisi!

HAIRCUTS

GOOD TAILOR?

15

-PIANO

EXPERT ALTEIIATIONS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

console. medium
" Restyling & narrow- brown finish , less
Ing lapels quickly than 6 months old,
and at a reasonable full warranty, call finance dept.
price." 30 years of
PIANOS UNLIMITED,
tailoring experience.

& 7 •-...

Qual'ty
s
1 storm w'nd
1
OW
rain gutters, downspouts

EUIIOPEAII CUSTOM Ull.OllS
10233 E. Iliff Ave.

MR. RYAN,
571-5121

_
755 4566

VIC SHELLENBERG

H~=·~~~~:a:!~

SENIORS

•3
J.T.'s
Barber Shop
9519 E. Colfu

363-6759

CAREER
auttera, Spauta
OPPORTUNITY

s

PROTECT YM NM

K_._..;.; ,.,.:·.;.•
.;. ....

SHAPE UP
- MIIERAL
WITH A
WRAP

HANDYMAN
WE DO IT ALL
FROM
CARPENTRY
TO
REMODELING
PLUMBING ETC.

,,. ~

341-2900 344-3967

REMODELING II

Bacon &
Schramm

.............

LET US HELP YOU

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
4820

lridlton IIYd.

DIIIMI.AMIIII.

CniJcTII, ......

c..,...,..

QUALITY HOME

·IMPIIOVEMENT CO.

,.,.. ..........
Jim 755-0713

'629-0368

or
Mike 752-4170

Keep Your "COOL"

EVAPORAliVE" COOLER

0~

425-0922
Al.PINE MECIWICAI. SERVICE COMPANY INC.

University al ArapahOe Road
Littleton, Colorado

· 795-7410
otficlal Precious Moments Collector Ceoter
• A complete line of everyday and seasonal greeting
• An

cards

• Gifts and decorator Items
• Records . Cassettes .
Books • Bibles • Jewtlry •
Plaques

: :::-....,_.
: ::;n:tmenb
•CIMfting
• ._.. llepairs
• atorm Wlndowa

• I Wilt Saye You
M-r

• ==.,~itizena

: :r=:.:ependable

£D LATO & SONS

, 1Jl ,,,________:8~21=5~w::,~5~5:th~A~v=•~-~~""!.":-~ ~~--J!•!!;;N~4!1_
•
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■TUTUIIIC

lfllHd fflll
at
DIN('s Ell'OIIIII

•1=•··
Of ARTS -

Items taken on

AltO■ltlC

$13.50 1 dly

FIU ESTIUTtS
777.9375

(Minimum two day Ren1al)

D£CORATORS INC.-

Also Available

VIiiao Rlcordlrl

NEED MONEY?
Learn a saleable
skill in as little as
12 Weeks A SALES ·cAREER
can be yours!
r, "'""' • "' ... n.

People Skills, Inc.
9150 • . Jtwlll. , 4.
1.111...... Cele. 80221

985-5765

452-4747

WOMEN

■Ingle

If you are the
head of • houaehold
1nd ue about to enter or re-enter the Job
market or changing llfe-1tyles .. .' PASSAGES provldn the llnk between you
and employment.
We help you to Identify and package your ekllle.

)

ASSAGES

DAY AND EVENING WORKSHOPS
BEGINNING SEPT. 13TH •

314'-2357

919 Jumlne St.. Denwr

I

429-5935
off Ill

I fllly

Color VldlG Cllllf'O

MOONTMNEft RENT TOWN

Weddings,
parties.
banquets,
anniversaries,
and
free lance.

250/o

•STUalC

•SPU~,.,_~ru

Photography

Call

WIiy IOI relll

AN1rllw1C111 21, .,113
Ir Z31-ICM4

420-0978
Blue Bird
HIS STABLE
Southglenn Mall

SPECIAL
OCCASIONS?

Dey or Nigh! Work

Ellis Coutructlon Co.

G1

..

~
.,;:oow~

Complete W1terproofinl Senice. Al types waterproofin&. Fut I GuM'anteed werbllnship.
25 Years Experience

:i~a

11
... "

..1111{!\1!,~

BASEMENT
WALLS LEAK?

lose 6-16 Inc.
In one hour

BODY
WRAP
CENTRE

935-3652

Roof
Repairing

j

• ADOAIR CONDITIONING • HEATING a AIR CONDITIONING
• ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS
SERVICE & REPLACEMENT WORK
• RADIO DISPATCHED

,.

·u

457-3667

- ~ 9-·

ing.
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CONTACT PIIECIIION

IIWIPOlll8 ISIVICE.

Is back and hiring,
quality, handcraltec:t
We apeclellze In Outten
with
Living room and Hall
aolid wood furniture?
C
CII I O f Al
and Spout llepl-t
work
now
till
Deo.oo.
Living
room.
AUIOIA
IWIICltAFTED
opsey
n
c
Outt.,. Cleenecl •
•
OIINAIIOO'AL
3
fir ROOFS
"We Giwe You The Edge"
camber 1st. Free kit,
Hall & Dining room
RMT1II£ &
llance, Nebraska Is
Repaired
WINDOW GUARDS &
no Investment, ex$35.00. Free Estimates,
FRAME
seeking a qualified Thoroughly Ex,,.rlenet1d
MASONRY REPAIRS
SECURITY DOORS
th011
We Sharpen:
cellent hostess benFree Deodorizing.
SHOP
Ca
c physician, a111:~:pNenROOfdab
lelNC
WHITE PEAK HOME
REMODEUNI
Lawn Mower Blades,
eflts. ORGANIZATruck mounted.
9625 l Colfax
preferably with ex- - . IMPROVEMENT
Garden tools.
TIONSIII WANT TO
Deeper Cleaningu . t:3M:lt s. t:3M:JO
perlence In obSIIET METAL CO.
PAINTINI
CAU. RIii flEl EITIIIATEI
MAKE MONEY??
Faster Drying
383-9589
stetrlcs & surgery.
512-1852
ALL IMPIIOVEIIEffl Saw blades, /Carbide)
~~/~:~rs
We offer a line of
SAI\ALA'S
1200 011 all
For more lnforma510-C 11111 Ft Drtn
M-F _
FU ND A A ISER S .
772-1636 (Longmont)
tebles end beda.
tton
Call
Alllr I , .M. 7N-01113
95
STOIIM WIIIOW SAU
Sat. e-noon
Ca 11
C her YI
427-5242 (Denver)
u~l:u!bhoa~: ~~s
(308)782-5510
John P. Mauler
o_, ..._ _..._.....:7..;7::...;.7_-..;4;.;3;.8;;.;:3~,._4_2_1_-_1e_s_3_
. _ _ _ _.,__4_51_-_5_3_23_(H
_o_m_e_) _._ _ _ _ _ _ _....__
J___
D;.;.,
- -+--M-e...
m~~~rA"'"~'!"f1:
...
~...s_o_u,_
■ ➔--------1

t ~ INSTANT MONEY
,, p •
•I II,

989-2240

50% Off Mini-Blinda
MINIMUM ON CARPET DYEING

457-9673
KNOW l

,.J.______
"

I

""

TORY TOOi. SIIMPOalc:??

• free eatimsti,s
CALL

w. 21ml Ave.. D•·

,
J l . • ...
--- -

~~N,~M

~

IIWISOC.!!!
TlOlllll FINC SATISFAC-

• PAINT · Int. & Ext.
• Comm. & Res.
all uhases
• Furniture
Retinishino
• quality work at
comoetitive prices

Denver, Colorado 80216
287-0819

JERRY RUNDLE

Does your carpet or furniture have pet.
food or sunbleech atelna? Hughes ~
Carpet Dyeing can dye your carpet or o
~ furniture at your home or office end guerg entee permanent even colore. Clean■ 00
end dyes with one ■tep proceea. Reedy i,;
~ for Immediate uee. Cell today for tree ~
.. estimate. Franchi- avellable.
.,.

•

c.wmtlSICANIT

JERRY WALL
Painting
and Repair

Community Organizer.
Half-time. 6 months to
a year organizing experience In neighborhood and/or church
based organizing.
Sp a n is h
I
$ 5 000 00 ~ p US ·
'
.
with health
benefits. Seid ,...... to

ALLSE!~~~o!~;TER CO.
~

FURNITURE and
CARPET DYEING

I
I

798-5936
consignment accepted
Tues. -Thurs.. Sat.
10-5, Tues . -Fri

or

3005

r---------------·
I

at Broadway & Ridge Rd.
across from Mission Trujillo

~~ll'HI J;~

SPJ!f!~~ CO.

EXECUTIVE
ADULT
COUNCIL

CIIA'S LT'D

APPIID. COISICIIIOT

922-8596

Gft CNt1r

Tlwift •

THINK AHEADI
Now accepting fall
clothes at

936-1456

·l ,

1

•

Catt WALT

..............,
PRICES SWIID

LOVATO
CONCRETE CO.

934-9967 .

--------""'41FOR SALE
For

,-_ 2-drawer file

I

COVERED!

SALE

A NON-PAOFIT COMMUNITY OAOANIZATIOH

S$ CASH PU,$$
For good, clean
furniture, apl.,
working TV' a
and anything of value
GALL ANYTIME
TOM OR DAN

288-4967
or 287-5088

Cal..,._

--v=- - = : - - : .
SENIOR CITIZENS
DISCOUNTS
_____.

-

RICHARD BURTON
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
LICENSED•INSURED

Roslyn SI . Denver Colo • ◄
{303) 322-5034
NO JOB TOO SMALL WE DO IT ALL'_
1 111

Carptu1try~Con c r ote •Plumbmg~Pamt,ng

,:~==--.£~1t..:::=::::::::::=~-:!:=::=::::-::J
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-THE RACE FOR EVERY PACE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL :

.,

NORTH :
1-70 and Carr
42Q-45S5

COLO~DO
.ATHLETIC CLUB

CENTRAL:
3rd and Broadway

nS--6373

THERE WILL BE NO RACE DAY REGISTRATION.
Race Officiated By
Mountain Road Runners

~

~
ROCICY_.
(

ROM)

.'

.

"

Sanctioned and
certifled by

R.R.C.A .
and T.A.C .

@ KEN CARYL RANCH
Littleton, Colorado

SUNDAY
August 15, 1982
8:00 o'clock a.m.
d ietpepsi.
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